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Second. Five Year Plan 
in relation to Current 

Economic Situation
House recommends to the Govern
ment—

(i) to make a clear-cut category- 
wise statement as to what pro
jects in various fields are 
finally to be included in the 
re-phased Plan and what are 
to be postponed:

(ii) to announce by way of a 
policy statement that a two- 
year breathing time will be 
given at the end of the 
Second Plan to the nation to 
recover from the stresses and 
strains of the two Five Year 
Plans;

(iii) to announce by way of a 
policy statement that deficit 
financing will not be permit
ted to exceed Rs. 80D crores 
and that even the core of the 
Plan, if necessary, would be 
re-phased to keep within the 
limits of Rs. 800 crores of de
ficit finance;

(iv) to make strenuous efforts to 
prevent rise in food prices 
and articles of domestic con
sumption;

(v) to give all-out aid to hard- 
currency earning exports; 
control credit facilities; en
courage flow of foreign in
vestments; and

(vi) to assure the nation that 
during the remaining Plan 
period there will be no fresh 
major tax imposition on the 
middle and poor classes.”  ’

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
‘That for the original motion, the 

following be substituted, namely: —
“This House having considered the 

Second Five Year Plan in relation to

the current economic situation, is of 
the opinion that the failure of the 
Government to take prompt and
adequate measures to check the
deteriorating agrarian situation and
its vacillating policy in regard to the 
foreign exchange' reserve, has created 
difficulties for the successful imple
mentation of the Plan.” ’

The motion was negatived,
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
That for the original motion, the 

following be substituted, namely: — 
“This House having considered 

the Second Five Year Plan in re
lation to the current economic 
sitution, is of the opinion that—

(1) more emphasis should be laid 
on agriculture;

(ii) cottage industry should be 
given priority; and

(iii) emphasis should be laid on 
organising village Pancha- 
yats.” ’

The motion was negatived.
All the other substitute mtotions* 

were, by leave, withdrawn.

NAVY BILL
Mr. Speaker: The House will now 

proceed with the clause-by-clause 
consideration of the Navy Bill.

The time allotted for this Bill is 10 
hours, of which 5 hours and 42 
minutes have been taken; so a balance 
of 4 hours and 18 minutes are left. 
Clause 12.----(Validity of enrolment)

Mr. Speaker: I find no amend
ments tabled to this clause. I shall 
put it to vote.

The question is:
“ Clause 12 stand part of the BUI."

The motion was adopted.
Clause 12 was added to the BiH.

•The foBowing lubititutc toot ton moved by the late Shri TyabM on A t t)th September, i93?» *** 
deemed to have been negatived under the direction issued by the Spetker—

'T h it  far the original motion* the following be *ubatit\ited» namely—
*rhi» House having cooaklered the Second Fire Year Plan in relation to the current economic

situation, b o f the opinion that atep* be taken to improve the poaitton regarding foreign exchange
and to avoid deficit IbuncmtV4
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Clause 13— (Oath of Allegiance)

Shrl Easw ut Iyer (Trivandrum): 
Sir, I beg to move:

Page 7, line 37—

after "established” insert “and 
to the Union of India.”

In moving this amendment 1 submit 
to the consideration of the House 
that the taking of oath is not merely 
a technical or a formal matter. 
Taking of oath means that he bears 
allegiance to the country and a 
breach of that oath will constitute 
him as a traitor to the country. So 
that 1 cannot understand why loyalty 
to the country is not also made a sub
ject matter of the oath.

Clause 42 says—

“Muntiny means any assembly 
or combination of two or more 
persons subject to naval law with 
the common object of,—

• • • • •

(d) seducing any person subject 
to military naval or air force law 
from his allegiance to the Consti
tution or loyalty to the State or 
duty to his superior officers;"

Here it has been provided that 
mutiny means seducing a person sub
ject to military, naval or air force 
law from his allegiance to the Cons
titution or loyalty to the State. 
Therefore, I would commend to the 
hon. Minister that this addition may 
also be made in the form of the oath, 
because oath is a very solemn matter 
and its solemnity should not be des
troyed by taking away the allegiance 
to the Union af India.

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 

Page 7, line 37—

after "established" insert "and
to the Union o f India.”

The Deputy Minister of Defense
(Shrl Raghuramalih): Sir, I am
very glad that the question of loyalty 
to the Union has been emphasised so
much by the mover of this amend
ment. The oath prescribed in the 
present clause follows the general 
pattern of the oath prescribed for
Ministers of the Union, Members of 
Parliament, and so on under Schedule 
III to the Constitution of India. 
Allegiance to the Constitution im
plies naturally loyalty to the country. 
It is difficult to conceive of dis
loyalty to the Constitution which will 
not also mean disloyalty to the
country.

Shri Easwara Iyer: It can be there.

Shri Ragfhu ranuUah: Of course,
certain words have been put in the 
definition of mutiny. But that, Sir, 
is a specific provision. When we 
prescribe an oath it must cover all 
cases and following the pattern of 
the III Schedule to the Constitution, 
we thought that the present defini
tion is sufficient. I would, there
fore, submit that there is no need for 
the amendment.

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put
amendment No. 13 to vote.

The question is:

Page 7, line 37—

after “established” insert "and to 
the Union of India” . *
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“That clause 13 stand part o f

the Bill.”
The motion too* adopted.

Clause 13 was added to the Bill.
Clause l i — (Liability for service 0/  

officers and seamen)
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Shrl Easwara Iyer: I beg to move:

Page 8, line 8—
after ‘No officer’ insert ‘or sea

men’.

This is a consequential amendment. 
Sub-clause (2) reads:

“No officer shall be at liberty to 
resign his office....... ”
This amendment seeks to bring sea

men also within the ambit of this 
provision.

Mr. Speaker: What about amend
ment No. 15?

Shri E as war a Iyer: That is also
for the same purpose.

I beg to move:

Page 8, line 16—

after ‘Officers’ insert ‘Seamen 
and’.

Mr. Speaker: Amendments moved:

(i) Page 8, line 8—

after 'No Officer* insert ‘or seamen’.

(ii) Page 8, line 16—

after ‘Officers’ insert ‘Seamen and’.

Shri Raghuramaiah: There are
two provisions in this clause and 
what the hon. members want is there 
already in sub-clause (2). The first 
part of this sub-clause reads:

*No officer shall be at liberty 
to resign his office except with 
the permission of the Central 
Government1.

and the second part reads:

“no seamen shall be at liberty 
to resign his post except with the 
permission of the prescribed 
officer.".

The only difference is as regards 
the authority which will have to ac
cept the resignation. In the case of 
seamen, it has been considered that 
it would be quite sufficient to leave it 
to the prescribed officer; it may be 
the Chief of the Naval Staff or any 
other officer as may be prescribed 
according to the circumstances of the 
case. It might cast a heavy burden 
on the Central Government and take 
a lot of their time if they were to go 
and examine necessarily every case of 
resignation by a seaman. That is all 
the distinction. Therefore, I submit 
that the amendment is not necessary.

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put
amendments Nos. 14 and 15 to vote.

The question is:

Page 8, line 8—
after “No officer” insert “or 

seamen” .
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
Page 8, line 16—

after “Officers” insert “Seamen 
and” .

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

"That clause 14 stand part of 
the Bill” .

The motion was adopted.
Clause 14 was added to the Bill.

Clause 15___ (Tenure of service of
officers and seamen).

Shrl Easwara Iyer: I beg to move:
Page 8—
after line 29, add:

“Provided that no officer or 
seaman shall be discharged, dis
missed or reduced in rank unless 
opportunity is given tor the said 
officer, or seaman to show cause.**

This amendment seeks to add a pro
viso to clause IS whereby no officer
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[Shri Easwara Iyer] 
or seaman shall be discharged, dis
missed or reduced in rank unless an 
opporuntity is given to him to show 
cause against such dismissal or reduc
tion in rank. This is a very element
ary rule of natural justice, and that 
is also embodied in article 311 of our 
Constitution.

Now, although the Fundamental 
Rights available to citizens have been 
restricted or abrogated to a certain 
extent, so far as this Bill is concern
ed, yet I say that this would not 
come within the ambit of those 
Fundamental Rights, but it is only the 
rule of natural justice embodying the 
principle of aude alterem  par tern.

Quite apart from the fact that the 
officer who is subjected to the punish
ment is or is not given an opportunity 
to argue the case, at least, I submit, 
an opportunity for submitting a writ
ten explanation in case of proposed 
dismissal or proposed reduction in 
rank or removal from service may be 
given. The proviso seeks to achieve 
that purpose. I do not think the Min
ister will have any objection to this 
amendment.

Mr. Speaker: Will that not come
under the phrase ‘Subject to the pro
visions of this Act and the regulations 
made thereunder’?

Shri Easwara Iyer: That is a case of 
dismissal or discharge by taking dis
ciplinary action against him. But in 
cases where he has committed offences 
within the provisions of the enactment, 
he is entitled to trial. But this enact, 
ment has not provided for any notice 
being given prior to his dismissal or 
removal from service.

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved:
Page 8—
after line 28, add:

“Provided that no officer or sea
man shall be discharged, dismissed 
or reduced in rank unless oppor
tunity is given for the said officer, 
or seaman to show cause.”
Shri Bagharamalah; The hon. Mem

ber referred to article 811 at the

Constitution. Of course, the article is 
specific but it only applies to mem
bers who are c^vil servants of the 
Union. This may be compared with 
article 310 where there Is a specific 
reference to members of the Armed 
Forces. So, the Constitution does not 
contemplate the application of the pro
visions of article S ll to the Armed 
Forces.

Apart from that, in cases where 
there is a specific charge, it is triable 
by a court martial, and there is abun
dant opportunity given to the accused 
to defend himself, faly hon. friend is 
no doubt referring to cases covered by 
clause 15. Although the normal rule 
is that under the regulations any per
son who is to be discharged or remov
ed from service should as far as 
possible be given an opportunity to 
explain—it will be so, and that is the 
position in actual practice—yet, it 
would not be feasible in a matter like 
this to make it a statutory obligation, 
because there may well be cases 
where it will not be in public interest 
to disclose why a particular person is 
being discharged. They may be very 
rare cases. But the requirements or 
the Armed Forces are such that it 
would not be feasible or advisable 
for Government to be handicapped in 
this matter. That is the reason why 
Government are unable to accept this 
amendment.

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put
amendment No. 16 to vote.

The question is:
Page 8—
after line 29. add:

“Provided that no officer or 
seaman shall be discharged, dis
missed or reduced in rank unless 
opportunity is given for the said 
officer, or seaman to show cause.”

The motion teas negatived.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That clause IS stand part of 
the Bill” .

The motion too* Adopted. 
Clause IS teas added to the B1JJ.
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Mr. Speaker; I believe Government 
must send for the Whip, so, that the 
voices may be louder. I am guided 
by voices, not by division. If the 
voices are absent, it is rather strange.

Shrl Raghuramaiah: I shall do that.

Shrl BraJ Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
There is no quorum, 1 think.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): Let us
not inconvenience our more fortu
nate colleagues.

Mr. Speaker: During the lunch
hour, we do not insist on quorum, 
unless any hon. Member says he 
challenges the division.

Clauses 16 to 18

Mr. Speaker: Now, since there are 
no amendments to clauses 18 to 18, I 
shall put them together to vote.

The question is:

“That clauses 16 to 18 stand 
part of the Bill".

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 16 to 18 were added to the 

Bill.

Clause 19.— (Restrictions respecting 
right to form associations, free
dom of speech, etc.)

Shrl Easwara Iyer: I beg to move:
(i) Page 9—
after line 38, add:

"Provided that it shall be law
ful for any person subject to 
naval law to be a member of any 
organisation of a scientific, 
literary or cultural character or 
of any organisation the member
ship of which is limited to officers 
or seamen of the Indian Navy.”

(11) Page 10, lines 7 and 8—
omit ‘‘or for such other pur

poses as may be specified in this 
behalf by the Central Govern-
SBCQt,**

The first amendment seeks to add «  
proviso to clause 19. *■

Mr. Speaker: Amendments moved:

(i) Page 9— 

after line 38, add:

“Provided that it shall be law
ful for any person subject to 
naval law to be a member of any 
organisation of a scientific, 
literary or cultural character orv 
of any organisation the member
ship of which is limited to officers 
or seamen of the Indian Navy.**

(ii) Page 10, lines 7, and 8—

omit “or for such other pur
poses as may be specifld in this 
behalf by the Central Govern
ment.” .

Shrl V. P. Nayar: A few moments 
ago, I heard the Deputy Minister 
telling us that he was quite surpris
ed to find how allegiance to the 
Constitution was being pressed from 
this side. I should really be surpris
ed if the Deputy Minister does not 
find his way to accept this amend
ment. After all, what does it con
template?

I know my hon. friend as a person 
who loves all the arts. I know his 
love of music. If he does not come 
forward to accept this amendment, it 
only suggests that apart from the 
organisations which are detailed here, 
the personnel of the Naval Forces will 
not be able to join a society, institu
tion, association or organisation that 
is not recognised as part of the 
Armed Forces of the Union or is not 
of a purely social, recreational or reli
gious nature.

I would vecy humbly suggest that 
no harm could ever be hoped to be 
done to the Navy or to its personnel 
by accepting this amendment, because 
it does not contemplate any change 
in the first sub-clause.
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[Shri V. P. Nayar)
One can understand the anxiety of 

Government to prevent seamen or 
personnel of the armed forces from 
joining any political association....

Mr. Speaker: Here (a) refers to 
political association.

Shrl V. F. Nayar: One can under
stand why in (a) an attempt is made 
to prevent seamen from joining any 
association with any political colour 
or when it has anything to do with 
trade union activities. That is not a 
matter which we want to interfere 
by an amendment. But as regards
(b), it is very necessary that these 
seamen who have to go out into th« 
sea and live a sort of isolated life, 
should have facilities for recrea
tion  

Mr. Speaker: I am not able to 
follow the hon. Member. In (b), two 
categories are put—such of the insti
tutions as are not recognised as part 
of the armed forces of the Union or 
those that are not of a purely, social, 
recreational or religious nature. 
Would not all these come under 
that*

Shri V. P. Nayar: How?

Mr. Speaker: There is nothing pre
venting it.

Shrl V. F. Nayar: The Central
Government can give special sanction 
to any member to join an associa
tion that is not recognised as part of 
the armed forces or is not of a purely 
recreational or religious nature.

Mr. Speaker: This comes under the 
latter.

Shrl V. F. Nayar: We want only to 
amplify it because it is vague. Whe
ther a cultural organisation as such 
would come within the purview of 
a society as defined in fb), is a matter 
of doubt and we want to be more 
explicit on the point. There could 
possibly be no harm at all to anybody

or to the service* or to the country 
if a soldier or sailor is allowed to 
1 participate in, for example, a histrio
nic troupe, a dramatic club or a 
music society. Any organisation 
which is primarily intended for the 
benefit of Its members in the matter 
of cultural activities should not close 
the doors to a class of men belonging 
to the Navy,

Similar is the case with scientific 
organisations. I do not know whether 
this will come under any of the cate
gories mentioned here. I think it will 
not What is the harm if a member 
of the Navy joining an association, 
say, a horticultural society, which 
has neither political nor trade union 
activities? Does it come within the 
purview of the definition given here? 
It is a matter of doubt and we want 
to have it clarified and that is why, 
we submit this amendment. I hope 
the hon. Minister will have no diffi
culty in accepting the amendments 
which will only enable seamen to 
have greater participation in social 
activities areund them.

Shrl Raghmramalah: The hon. Mem
ber certainly does understand our 
difficulties; only he does not want to 
appreciate them. There is, if I may 
submit, nothing in this clause which 
stio moto debars all scientific and other 
organisations, to which reference has 
l»een made. The scope of clause 19(b) 
is only this, that in the case of purely 
social, recreational or religious as
sociations, there is no need for any 
specific permission, but in the case 
of all other organisations, scientific, 
cultural or whatever it is, the Cen
tral Government retain to themselves 
the power to examine in each case 
whether it is really scientific, whether 
it is really cultural or something else. 
For instance, in the ease of a dramatic 
club, if it is only dramatic and nommg 
more than that the question may not 
arise.

So the structure of the sub-clause 
is such that there is no complete has
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On anything. The only thing is that 
the Central Government reserve to 
themselves the right to examine each 
case when it arises and decide whe
ther to accord permission or not.

Shrl V. P. Nayar: Just a minute
ago, the hon. Minister stated that in 
the matter of acceptance of resigna
tion, the Central Government should 
not be burdened with requisitions 
from various seamen. Here the 
number will be more.........

Mr. Speaker: Suppose there is a 
drama staging the theme of one State 
against another.

Shri V. P. Nayar; That has not 
happened.

Mr. Speaker: It may eulogise the
totalitarian or democratic way of life 
or the fascist way of life.

Shrl V. P. Nayar: There are other 
provisions for that. When we were 
discussing clause 14, the hon. Deputy 
Minister was kind enough to say.. . .

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member has 
already spoken.

Shrl V. P. Nayar: Let me explain. 
He has not quite understood the 
point.

Mr. Speaker: Both the hon. Member 
and the Minister know English per
fectly well.

Shrl V- P. Nayar: I do not have
any such claim.

Mr. Speaker: But we are talking
In English. I will put amendment Nos.
17 and IS to vote.

The question is:
Page 9,—

after line 38, add:
"Provided that it shall be lawful 

for any person subject to naval 
law to be a member of any orga
nisation of a scientific, literary or 
cultural character or of any orga
nisation the membership of which, 
is limited to officers or seamen 
of the Indian Navy.”

The motion uxu negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
Page 10, lines 7 and 8,—

omit “or for such other purposes 
as may be specified in this behalf 
by the Central Government"

The motion teas negatived.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That clause Id stand part of
the Bill” .

The motion was adopted.
Clause 19 was added to the Bill.
Clauses 20 to 26 were added to the 

Bill.
Clause 27 — (Deductions from pay 

etc., not to be made unless authorised)
Shri Easwara Iyer: I beg to move:
Page 12— 
after line 27, add:

“Provided that any deduction 
shall not exceed one-third of the 
total monthly emoluments of any 
officer or seaman during a period 
of 30 days".
Mr. Speaker: I shall now put this 

amendment to vote.
The question is:
Page 12—

after line 27, add:
“Provided that any deduction 

shall not exceed one-third of the 
total monthly emoluments of any 
officer or sfeaman during a period 
of 30 days".

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That clause 27 stand part of 
the Bill” .

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 27 was added to the BUL

Clauses 28 to SO were added to the 
Bill.
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Clause SI—  ( Liability for m ainten
ance o f w ife  and children)

Shrl Supakar (Sam balpur): I beg to 
m ove:

(i) Page 15—  

omit lines 27 to 30.
(ii) Page 15—

fo r  lines 31 to 34 substitute:

“ (5) Deduction may be made 
from  the puy and allowances of 
such per :011s on wh'irn the piocc.-s 
is sew ed  such sum of nvmey as 
may be prescribed to enable ihat 
person to attend the hearing of 
the proceeding-, and to return to 
h i- ship ov quartet:; after .such 
attendance".
These two amendments arc inter

related, First of all. clause 31, as it 
stands, bccnm cs altogether m eaning
less unless it is amended. If we try to 
find out the simple meaning of this 
clause as it stands, it boils dow n to 
this: a person subject to naval law
shall not be liable to maintain his 
w ife and children, legitimate or illegi
timate 1 say. this because w e find 
that under the provision as it stands, a 
person subiect to naval law, in order 
to be saddled with the duty or liabilt- 
ty to maintain his w ife and children, 
has to be provided with certain facili
ties under the procedure provided. 
First of all, when a person files a suit 
or case for maintenance against a 
seaman or officer, as the case m iy  be. 
he o t  she, that is, the plaintiff or 
applicant, has to deposit, before the 
suit is filed, the m oney necessary for 
the seaman or officer to meet the 
travelling expenses from  the naval 
establishment or ship— it may be in a 
foreign place— to the place where the 
case is filed. A lso his return journey 
has to be paid for. This involves a 
lot o f expenditure It has also been 
provided that there can be no ex -  
parte order or decree in such cases.

So it boll* down to this: that unless 
the person w ho starts the case is pre
pared to pay the heavy expenditure 
necessary fo r  the officer , or  the sea

man to go from  his station to the 
place where the w ife or child has filed 
the case, and then go back to his 
station, the proceedings cannot go on.

Y ou  know  that in most cases of 
maintenance, the plaintiff or the ap
plicant, as the case may be, is a 
pauper. He or she, in 99 cases out 
o f 100, has not the m oney even to pay 
the small expenditure that is neces
sary and that is why there is a claim 
for maintenance. To expect in such 
ca se . tije applicant or the plaintiff, 
as the case may be. to bear the heavy 
expenditure is to nullify the provision 
and to sav that unless a sum o f money 
as nviv be prescribed to enable to 
attend the court and return is paid 
along w-'th the summons, the service 
will not b'> sufficient and since the 
service is not sufficient the case can
not proceed and even th-it a decree 
passed in stirh cn«=es or the order w ill 
not be effective is to nullifv  the effect 
o f the clause altogether Therefore, it 
is n rct'snrv  to do nwav with "his pro
viso which snvs th it it must be a 
condition precedent for the service o f 
summons for the armlicant or the 
plnintiff to nav such a sum o f money 
as rm v b*' o ,-esrrib''d It w ill only 
rt'-nrivp the p o 'f in  who is suing for  
rm infem nr-e of his right to do so. It 
is nerr'=c->T-v thl* »h:s condition nrece- 
dent should not be insisted unon But, 
in nroner ea os it m av he provided 
thit deductions, if there is a decree 
picsed in f-ivour- of wifr» or child
ren. mav he mnde from  the pav and 
a llow i"rr«: o f 1hr- s cm -in  or 'h e  offi
cer. T h it w ould the kroner nroce- 
dure and that w ould make som e m ean
ing.

13 32 hrs.

[Mr. D eputy Speaker in the Chair.]

It mav b e  argued by  the hon. 
Denutv M 'nister that there n iiv  be 
m m v  cases w here w ithout sufficient 
c^use r suit for m aintenance m ay be 

There im v  be frivolous cases. 
But. it is w ell-know n that even in 
esses w here a runner goes to court 
and files n o^se is ntrmlp T>rnvl-
sion under Order XXXIII o f  the Code
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o f C ivil Procedure to protect the 
intne=>t o f the Governm ent and to 
avoid frivuious litigation. o f  course, 
it tne pauper loses the suit, the G ov- 
crim itn i h<jo ultimately to incur some 
lois. But that is unavoidable in jom e 
cases and the amount o f loss to be 
borne by G overnm ent is practically 
negligible in ordinary cases.

In such cases, I think, if the am end
ment w hich 1 have suggested bo ac
cepted, theie io no reason to apprehend 
that there will be frivolous litigation 
claim ing maintenance In such cases 
the courts w ill apply their judgm ent 
and sec that the seamen or the offi
cers, as the ca->e may be, are not 
unnecessarily harassed. If there is a 
priina fucie case, of course, it has to 
be tried and if it i.- found ultimately 
that the scum'in or the officer is not 
really liable for  maintenance and 
that the claim is not sustainable, in 
that ciiiu. there is some loss to G ov 
ernment. 1 believe that in the inter
ests of ju .tico  th'it is the be =t thing 
to do and the lo.-^ that may ultimately 
fall on Governm ent w ould be very 
negligible. Having regard to the 
essential nopd to h ive a provision like 
the one in clause 31 o f this Bill, I 
thi'ik Governm ent w ill find their way 
to accept these amendments.

Mr. I>eputy-Speaker: Amendm ents
m oved:

( i )  Page 15—  
om it lines 27 to 30

(ii) Page 15—
fo r  lines 31 to 34 substitute:

" (5 )  Deductions m ay be made 
fio m  the pay and allowances of 
such persons on w hom  the pro 
cess is served such sum o f money 
as m ay be prescribed to enable 
that person to attend the hearing 
o f the proceedings and to return 
to h n  ship or quarters after such 
attendance.”
Shri Easwara Iyer: This clause does 

not prevent the w ife  or the child, 
legitimate or illegitim ate, from  getting 
the m aintenance w hich * is legiti
mately due to them. My triend would

see that so far as the execution o f a 
deciee or order passed lor mainten
ance is conciiiiied he thinks that the 
pay o f the seaman or the ollicer should 
always be made liable. I w ould think 
that the seaman's pay or the officer’s 
pay is something which is absolutely 
necessary iar as he is concerned, 
particularly when he has got to be on 
the high s>eas and ihe efficiency o f the 
service depends upon the pay— not 
that 1 am opposed Lo the w ue or the 
child geiting Iheir maintenance.

What this clause says is this. It 
puts an em bargo on the decree being 
oxecu .ed  under all circumstances. The 
deeiee may be executed against his 
piuperty il he has gut that. And, in 
that case, where the officers o f the 
j\av> 01 the Naval authorities feel 
that the pay should be made liable for 
the maintenance o f the w ife  or the 
child, then, they need not go to court. 
The authority could be approached. 
S j, there ii nothing inequitable in thi* 
provision as contained in clause 31.
I would thi’ik that the efficiency o f 
the .il : vice dem and- that the p rov i
sion for attaching the pay through 
court is not necessary.

Even in civil cases, as you know, 
there are limitations prescribed under 
the provisions of the Code o f C ivil 
Procedure where the pay o f a govern
ment servant is not attachable subject 
to a certain minimum. Here is a 
person who 1  ̂ serving in the Arm ed 
Forces, and his pay should be pro
tected. Even the pay of a civil ser
vant is not attached if it is within a 
particular minimum.

I regret that I have to oppose the 
amendment that has been m oved.

Shri Raghurarnalah: A s the hon.
M em ber who spoke before me pointed 
out. there are other provisions in this 
Bill which give quick and ready 
relief to wom en and children, legiti- 
m-ato or illegitim ate w ho are in need 
of maintenance. There is clause 31
(2) (a ) which provides the relief. The 
person concerned can approach the 
Central Governm ent or the C hief of 
Nfaval Staff and make out a case. If
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there is a genuine case, then, cer
tainly, they will act under that clause.

Now, what is suggested is that in 
regard to proceedings relating to a 
suit, that is to say, where a person 
does not resort to the very expendi- 
tious and cheap procedure in 31(2) (a) 
and files a suit in court for mainten
ance or starts a'legal proceeding then 
the plaintiff should ba in a position to 
have the naval party summoned from 
any distance, wherever he may be on 
the high seas or other place however 
remote and that the cost incurred by 
such a party should be deducted out 
of his pay. I may submit that it will 
tax the person concerned very heavily 
besides upsetting the service arrange
ments and so on. It is because of this 
difficulty that provision has been made 
for a remedy which is cheap, expedi
tious and sufficient for the purpose. 
In view of that I submit that there is 
no need for this amendment.

Shrl Supakar: May I reply?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The right of 
reply is to the Minister when an 
amendment is moved. I shall now put 
amendments 45 and 46 to the vote of 
the House.

The question is:

Page 15,—
omit lines 27 to 30.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is:

Page 15,— 

for  lines 31 to 34 substitute—

“ (5) Deductions may be made 
from the pay. and allowances of 
such persons on whom the process 
is served such sum of money as 
may be prescribed to enable that 
person to attend the hearing at *

the proceedings and to return to 
his ship or quarters 'after such 
attendance,"

The motion teas negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now the

question is:
"That clause 31 ^tand part of 

the BiU.”
The motion u is  adopted.

Clause 31 was added to the BiU.
Clauses 32 and 33 w ere added to  the 

Bill.

Clause 34.— (Misconduct m action by 
certain officers)

Shri Supakar: Sir, I beg to move:
Pages 16 and 17—

for  lines 35 to 44 and 1 to 9 res
pectively, substitute:

“34. Every person subject to 
this act, being in command of any 
of the Naval Ships, vessel or air
craft or naval establishment, who.

(a) fails to use his utmost exer
tion to bring into action any such 
ship, vessel or aircraft which it is 
his duty to bring into action; or

(b) surrenders any such ship,
vessel, aircraft or establishment to 
the enemy which is capable of
being successfully defended or
destroyed; or

(c) in the course of any action 
by or against the enemy impro
perly withdraws from action or 
from his station or fails in his own 
person or according to his rank 
to encourage the persons under 
his command to fight courageous
ly; or

(d) fails to pursue an enemy 
whom it is his duty to pursue or 
to assist to the utmost of his 
ability any friend whom it is his 
duty to assist shall,

if ha has acted traitorously, be 
punished with dcath^
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if he has acted from cowardice 
be punished with death or such 
other punishment as is hereinafter 
mentioned; and

if he has acted from negligence 
or through other default, be 
punished with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to seven 
years or such other punishment as 
is hereinafter mentioned.”

Clause 34(a) as it stands says:
“Every flag officer, captain, com

mander or commanding officer 
subject to naval law, who upon 
signal of battle or on sight of an 
enemy which it may be his duty 
to engage, does not use his ut
most exertion to bring his ship 
into action__

To my mind this creates a difficulty. 
Modern time makes this clause rather 
out of date. These are days of scienti
fic warfare. In the last century or in 
the previous ages, when an enemy 
ship came into sight, it was possible. 
But these days, with modern scienti
fic instruments and new inventions, 
with radars and so on, indication of 
the exact position of the ship is given 
long before it is in actual sight. It 
is absurd to say that an officer of the 
ship will be taken to task only if he 
has failed to do his duty when the 
enemy ship has come in sight. The 
enemy ship will take the initiative, in 
that case, and destroy oux own ship. 
It -is therefore desirable to do away 
with this sub-clause and do> away 
with the necessity of waiting till the 
enemy ship is in sight.

The amendment suggested by me is 
rather inspired by the latest amend
ment of the British Naval Discipline 
BiU that was taken into consideration 
last year—in 1854. The British law 
was like ours before it was changed. 
But, they found from experience in 
the Secoad War that it was uadwair- 
able.

Sub-clause (b ) of my amendment 
reada: “nirrendess any such ship.—*..

being successfully defended or des
troyed” . Sometimes, the naval offi
cers feel that it is no longer possible 
to defend the ship and in such cases 
the scorched earth policy has to be 
followed. That is preferable to sur
render to the enemy because other
wise the enemy gets a dangerous ad
vantage. It may be possible to scut
tle the ship or destroy it when it is 
no longer possible to defend it. If an 
officer deliberately surrenders a ship 
in such circumstances, he may »)«> 
be liable to be punished.

Now, it is rather unfortunate''that in 
amending our Navy Act we have not 
taken into consideration the latest 
amendment to the Navy Act by the 
British Parliament. It is rather unfor
tunate that we have not learnt by 
their experience and by the latest 
thing that has been adopted by the 
British Parliament, but have gone in 
for the older law. It is well known 
that we passed the Army Act and the 
Air Force Act in the year 1950, it was 
thought that because the United King
dom Parliament was examining their 
Navy Act—at that time the Commit
tee known as Pilcher Committee 
appointed at that time to go into the 
necessity of improvements in the Bill 
and incorporate the amendments suit
able to modem trends of scientific 
advancement was sitting—we might 
wait for some time till the British 
Parliament had amended their Naval 
Discipline Act to suit modem condi
tions. But although the British 
Parliament proposed certain amend
ments in the light of the modern 
conditions, and although the Select 
Committee Report was available in 
our country, we have not profited by 
those proceedings.

It may be that we are satisfied with 
our secondhand ships like the 
“Liberty” ships and second-hand air
craft carriers because we have not 
sufficient fun da.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Second-hand
ships do not require second-hand Bills.

Shri Snpakar: That is what X am 
submitting. What I am submitting is
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that there is no necessity to have a 
second-hand or rather an old Bill 
which does not take into considera
tion the modern conditions and 
scientific advancement. It costs no 
money to have an up-to-date act. 1 
believe that the hon. Deputy Minister 
will accept my amendment.

Mr. Deputjr-Speaker; Amendment 
moved:

Pages 18 and 17,—
for lines 35 to 44 and 1 to 9 res

pectively substitute:
“34. Every person subject to 

this act, being in command of any 
of the Naval Ships, vessel or air
craft or naval establishment, 
who,—

(a) fails to use his utmost exer
tion to bring into action any 
such ship, vessel or aircraft 
which it is his dnty to bring 
into action; or

(b) surrenders any such ship, ves
sel, aircraft or establishment 
to the enemy which is cap
able of being successfully 
defended or destroyed; or

(c) in the course of any action by 
or against the enemy, impro
perly withdraws from action 
or from his station or fails in 
his own person or according 
to his rank to encourage the 
persons under his command to 
fight courageously; or

(d) fails to pursue an enemy 
whom it is his duty to pursue 
or to assist to the utmost of 
his ability any friend whom it 
is his duty to assist shall,

if he has acted traitorously, be 
punished with death;

.if he has acted from cowardice 
be punished with death or such 
other punishment as is herein
after mentioned; and

If he has acted from negligence 
or through other default, be

puniBhed with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to seven 
years or such other punishment as 
is hereinafter mentioned."
Shri RaghuramaUh: Mr. Deputy-

Speaker, Sir, I do not think it -would 
be permissible for me, or the House 
would like me to disclose the nature 
of our ships, their condition etc. It is 
certainly a matter which cannot be 
discussed in this manner. I have only 
to say that our ships, whatever be 
their background and history, are cer
tainly good enough and fit enough to 
defend the country when the occasion 
arises.

Regarding the amendment which 
my hon. friend has suggested to clause 
34, he seems to think that we have lost 
sight of modern conditions in the 
world. But I may submit that the 
modern conditions of the world them
selves show that the clause would be 
quite sufficient as it is worded, because 
it is not as though somewhere there is 
a declaration of hostilities and nobody 
knows about it. In these days of 
wireless and so on, the moment there 
is a declaration of hostility everybody 
will know who is the enemy and 
orders will be issued as to what 
should be done and what should 
not be done. Any disobedience 
of those orders will naturally come 
under the purview of the various 
clauses of the Bill. When there is a 
signal of battle or there is indication 
that there is declaration of hostilities, 
then action has to be proceeded with. 
With regard to sight of a ship my 
friend knows only the mere physical 
sight. But with the help of radar and 
other things one can see as far as 40 to 
80 miles away in the high seas.

Therefore, all these things have been 
considered and it was thought that the 
clause as worded is quite sufficient to 
cover all those contingencies. I would, 
therefore, submit that the clause *s 
worded is quite sufficient and the 
amendment is not necessary.

Mr. Depatjr-Speaker: I shall now
put amendment No. 42 to the vote of 
the Houm.
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The question is:
Pages IB and 17—
fo r  lines 35 to 44 and 1 to 9 res

pectively, biibahlute:

"34. E very person subject to 
this act, being in comm and o f any 
o f the Naval Ships, vessel or air
craft or naval establishment, who,

(a ) fails to use his utmost exer
tion to bring into action any 
such ship, vessel or aircraft 
which it is his duty to bring 
into action; or

(b ) surrenders any such ship, 
vessel, aircraft or establish
ment to the enem y w hich  is 
capable o f being successfully 
defended or destroyed; or

(c )  in the course o f any action by 
or against the enem y, im pro
perly w ithdraws from  action 
or from  his station or fails in 
his ow n person or according 
to his lank to encourage the 
pei sons under his com m and 
to light courageously; or

(d ) fails to pursue an enem y 
w hom  it is his duty to pursue 
or to assist to the utmost o f 
his ability any friend w hom  it 
is his duty to assist shall,

if  he has acted traitorously, be 
punished w ith  death;

if  he has acted from  cow ardice 
be punished with death or such 
other punishment as is hereinafter 
m entioned; and

if he has acted from  negligence 
o r  through other default, be 
punished w ith im prisonm ent for  
a term  w hich m ay extend to seven 
years or suph other punishment 
as is hereinafter m entioned.”

The m otion toas negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
"T hat clause 34 stand part o f  

the B ill."
The motion teas adopted. 

ClatiM 84 toas added to the Bill. 
Claute 35 too* added to ihe Bill.

Clause 36.- (D elaying or discourag
ing the service, deserting post, e tc .}

Shri Easwara Iyer: Sir, I beg to
m ove:

Page, 17 line 27,—  

omit “or discourages’ ’ .

Mr. D eputy-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 17, line 27,—

omit “ or discourages” .

The motion was negatived.

Mr. D eputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“ That clause 36 stand part o f 
the B ill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 36 was added to the Bill.

C lauds  37 and 38 w ere added to the 
Bill.

Clause 39.— ( C orrespondence, etc. . .  
w .th  the en em y).

Shri Easwara Iyer: I beg to m ove;

Page 18—

omit lines 19 and 20.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 18—

om it lines 19 and 20.

The m otion was negatived.

Mr. D eputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“ That clause 39 stand part of 
the Bill.”

The m otion toas adopted.

Clause 39 was added to the Bill.
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Clause, 40.— < Improper communication 
with the enemy)

Shri Easwara Ijrar: 1 beg to move:
Page 18, lines 26 and 27—

for “without any traitorous inten
tion”

substitute “with traitorous inten
tion”
Mr. Deputy - Speaker: The question

Is:
Page 18, lines 26 and 27— 
for “without any traitorous inten
tion"

substitute “with traitorous inten
tion”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

Is:
‘'That clause 40 stand part of 

the Bill.”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 40 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 41 was added to the BUI. 

Clause 42,— (Mutiny defined)
Shri Easwara Iyer: 1 beg to move:
(i) Page 19, line 1—

for “ two” substitute “ five”
(ii) Page 19, line 4— 

omit “contempt for or”
(iii) Page 19, lines 4 and 5— 

omit “ or embarrassing”
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, through

out this Act, I regret to say, there bas 
been a vagueness so far as definitions 
of offences are concerned. One such 
example is regarding the definition of 
the term “mutiny” . "Mutiny" is 
defined as:

“Mutiny means any assembly 
or combination of two or more 
persons subject to naval law with 
the common object of—

(a) disobeying or resisting law
ful naval authority;

(b) showing contempt for or In
subordination to or embar
rassing lawful naval authori
ty;

(c) undermining naval discipline 
in a ship or «mnm  a body of 
persons subject to naval law; 
or

(d) seducing any person subject 
to military, naval or air force 
law from bis allegiance to 
the Constitution or loyalty to 
the State or duty to his supe
rior officers;

and includes mutiny la the regu
lar Army or Air Force or any
forces co-operating therewith.”
Now, I take the definition as con

tained in sub-clause (b) which says 
that if any officer or any seaman 
shows contempt, insubordination or 
embarrassment to naval authority. In 
fact, I have been searching through 
the entire enactment to find out the 
definition of the term “naval authori
ties” . Does it mean any naval officer 
or the Commander-In-Chief or the 
Chief of Naval Staff? I have been at 
pains to know what exactly is the 
meaning of the term “embarrassing a 
lawful naval authority*’. It depends 
upon the subjective satisfaction of the 
officer concerned. After this legisla
tion has been enacted, when it comes 
before a Tribunal and when the Tri
bunal is put to the necessity of finding 
out whether a particular act of a sub
ordinate is embarrassing to a naval 
authority, it will find itself in a very 
difficult situation.
14 hr*.

For example—I request you to par
don me for saying this—if two naval 
seamen, who concern themselves in 
various activities, find that a naval 
officer has got a pretty wife and pays 
not too casual attention to her, which 
will perplex or embarrass that officer. 
Will it be termed as tautiny so as to 
involve him in a very serious offence?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That will
embarrass the husband and not the 
naval officer.

Shri Easwara Iyer: Suppose the hus
band happens to be the naval officer.

Mr. Depety-Speaker: That will
embarrass her husband.
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Shrl E u w u t Iyer: That becomes
an embarrassment to the naval autho
rity. You will And that the ‘naval 
authority1 may mean anybody in the 
Navy. It is Just like the term 
“embarrassing the Government”  in 
the Government Servants’ Conduct 
Rules. Here, the naval authority is 
not defined. It is the entire navy. It 
may even mean a petty naval officer.

We are legislating with respect to 
offences that may be committed by 
seamen. So, the offence has to be 
defined with a certain amount of 
precision. The definition here is 
vague, incoherent and ambiguous.
This is a case of ill-drafting. When 
we are put to the necessity of inter
preting these definitions we will find 
that it is more or less a headache, not 
merely to the Judges who decide the 
cases, but also to the counsels appear
ing on behalf of the defendants.

I would, therefore, respectfully sub
mit that the term “embarrassment to 
lawful naval authority” is unneces
sary and superfluous, particularly
when we find that the definition is
wide enough to include any case of
putting hurdles before the naval 
authority. So, I request that the term 
"or embarrassment” may be omitted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendments
moved:

(i) Page 19, line 1— 
for “two”  substitute "five” .

(li) Page 19, line 4— 
omit “contempt for or”

Uii) Page 19, lines 4 and S— 
omit “ or embarrassing'’.

Shri V. P. Nayar: This is an amend
ment through which we seek to 
modify a provision which involves 
capital punishment

Mr. Depwty-Speaker: I am not
objecting to your support. I just

wanted to know whether there will 
be speech on every amendment.

Shri V. P. Nayar: When there is a 
provision in the Statute, we have to 
be extra cautious about its implica
tions. Otherwise, the very object of 
these penal provisions will be defeated 
by courts of law which, as you know, 
put a rather beneficial construction 
upon such words which have no speci
fic definition. That is the real 
difficulty.

We do not want to have the term 
“embarrassing the lawful naval autho
rity” for the reason submitted by my 
hon. friend here. 1 am at pains to 
know what is really meant by 
'embarrassment” . In the matter of 
construction of words in penal provi
sions one has to be extra careful. 
What is the guide? We do not hap
pen to have English as our language. 
When English 15 the language here, 
probably the question of the ordinary 
meaning of certain words used in 
enactments may not be matters for 
reXerence to the dictionary. In our 
case, so long as English is not our 
language, when a word used in a 
Statute, and more so in a penal pro
vision, is a matter of little doubt to 
us m regard to its scope and implica
tion, our safest guide is to find out 
the meaning as given in some dic
tionary, which is a standard dictionary.

What is embarrassment? If. it is 
the object of the hon. Minister to 
bring within the scope of “mutiny”  
Almost every conceivable act, then I 
agree with him that the word should 
be retained. But here, when we con
sider the question of “mutiny", more 
so when mutiny shall be punished 
with death, should we not have words 
in our enactments which are very 
clear and unambiguous? Should wa 
not include only acts which are equally 
atrocious as those which are enume
rated there? That is the point. I 
looked into the Chambers Dictionary, 
which is a standard dictionary.

Shrl Jaipal Singh (Ranchi—West—  
Reserved—Sch. Tribes): What about
Oxford Dictionary?
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Shri V. P. Nayar: A  man from
O xford  w ould like to use the O xford  
Dictionary. I have never been to 
O xford. Sov the Chambers D ictionary 
cam e in handy. I find that the w ord 
“embarrassm ent” has a meaning which 
w ill certainly take away from  the 
category o f offences any act which 
causes any embarrassment. Em bar
rassment means perplexity or con fu 
sion or dWticulty in m oney matters. I 
grant that under section 42 there must 
be a com m on objective. Com m on 
objactive should be established. But 
where is the crim inal im port o f the 
com m on objective? Suppose two 
naval ratings get together and find that 
one superior olficer is or is about to 
comm it something unholy and they 
want to see that the officer has known 
that the tw o ratings have seen it. 
There is a com m on object, the com 
mon object being that at least by 
m aking their presence felt by the 
officer, he must lose his face. In that 
case, the reqtuiem ent o f this p rov i
sion is fu lly  met. If, therefore, tw o 
paval ratings choose to appear before 
an otlicer— because, as was pointed out, 
naval authority has not been defined—  
in a none too happy circumstance, it 
certainly causes embarrassment to the 
officer. W hether he is a husband or 
not is not the question. It causes 
embarrassment to him and such 
embarrassment, under the strict con 
struction o f this provision, w ould  
amount to the com m ission o f an act 
which is punishable with death. Could 
there be anything m ore ridiculous. 
When we define certain offences w hich 
are punishable with the highest 
penalty w hich can be given, then the 
State should not have a w ord w hich 
is of doubtful meaning.

As I pointed out, I w as refreshing 
my memory as to w hat the interpre
tation ought t© be in the m atter o f 
such words, m ore so in penal Statutes. 
1 think M axw ell is a very safe autho
rity on English. If it is Hindi word, 
the ordinary sense of it is understood 
by all o f us and w e need not refer to 
dictionary. Som e tim e ago the Chair 
made the observation that both of ui 
Understand the English language. 1

said I have no claims to that. Does
the hon. M inister think that em bar
rassment will confine within its opera
tion only certain acts, in the ordinary 
sense 111 which w e understand it from  
the dictionary and that this W ill not 
ail 01 d an opportunity for m ischief?

Therefore, w e do not want the term
“or em ban asking the law ful authority”  
for two rcaions, nam ely (a ) law ful 
authority is nowhere deiined, and (b ) 
the teim  “ embarrassment” is so vague 
that it can be interpreted in any w ay 
one likes.

Shri Naushlr Bharucha (East Khan- 
clcahj. May I point out that this is an 
ollt.net.' u inch i '  punishable with death. 
Thai ij v. h> it is absolutely necessary 
tc ex,.m .ne 1̂1 points of view . As you 

ptnpeiJ.v i t marked, the instance 
v\hnh im  liun fu en d  has pointed out, 
dot not ut in. The embarrassment 
in that paitK uiar ca^e was in his 
capacity a.̂ ; a husband, not as a naval 
oiwcur. Cut there may ba instances, 
lor in-lance, w hete some seamen may 
[jia\ pianks which may place a naval 
ollicer or a naval authority in a very 
eiubai 1 a^ in g  position. W e do not 
wan: the .e tilings to be regarded as 
mutiny punishable with death. T w o 
seamen m<iy conspire together defini
tely out of boyish pranks to see that 
a particular naval officer w hile taking 
salute or doing .something is em bar
rassed. In that case, it is definitely 
covered by this. W hat I w ould  sug
gest is this. The language should be 
worded in this w ay: "insubordination 
or embarrassm ent in the exercise of 
l j . - fu l  authority” . W hat is actually 
nv-'ant by embarrassm ent? Em barras
sing law ful naval authority. What 
thev want is that in cases o f em er
gency or in the case o f norm al duty, 
the naval authorities must not be 
baffled in what they want to 'd o . What 
is contem plated is, they must not be 
embarrassed in the exercise 0}  naval 
authority. I think the language should 
be really w orded in that w ay, if  we 
have to rem ove all such cases which 
might otherwise be roped in without 
very serious charge. L et us appreciate
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the fact that there is no appeal even 
In cases o f sentence o f death by  court- 
martial. Therefore, it behoves us all 
the m ore to exam ine the im plications 
o f every  word, particularly when w e 
constitute and create a new type o f 
charge o f  such a serious character. If 
our language is so loose that it ropes 
in what norm ally we w ould not have 
even dreamt o f as being within the 
purview  o f such a section, it w ould 
lead to difficulties. I w ould  therefore 
appeal to the hon. M inister to consent 
to this section being held over. In the 
meantime, he may consult and a little 
later the section niay be taken up 
again.

Shrl Raghuramafah: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, I am glad the hon. M ember 
Shri V. P. Nayar gave out the d ic
tionary meaning o f the w ord “em bar
rassment*. That makes my work also 
vary easy. He referred to perplexity 
and confusion that w ould  be caused. 
If tw o or m ore persons were to con 
spire, prc-m editate and decide to do 
som ething which is going to embarrass 
or perplex or cause confusion to the 
person in authority or in com m and, it 
is a very  serious matter, I w ould sub
mit, in regard to Arm ed Forces. What 
is more, it is not true that every case 
o f  mutiny it is punishable with death. 
I w ould invite attention to clause 43 
w here it says, ‘shall be punished with 
death or such other punishment as is 
hereinafter m entioned’.

Shri Easwara Iyer: A lso it says,
‘utters w ords o f sedition or m utiny’.

Shrl Raffhuramaiah: It means any
o f  the lesser punishm ent cases in the 
scale o f punishments under the Act. 
It is not correct to say that irrespec
tive o f  the gravity o f  the offence, 
every  one w ill be punished with death 
in every  case. Shri V . P. N ayar know s 
that there are lighter veins o f em bar
rassment. I m yself was a little 
embarrassed w hen he spoke about 
lovalty to the country. There is no 
section o f  this House w hich in any 
w ay less particular about loyalty  to 
the country. W hen he m entioned it 
how ever it was a kind o f  em barrass

ment. But that is in the lighter side 
of life. The point is, w hat is the 
degree o f embarrassment. I f  there is 
a conspiracy to embarrass, perplex, 
confuse those in law ful authority and 
if that is going to create a serious 
situation, I submit that serious notice 
w ill have to be taken.

Mr. D eputy-Speaker: This is the
complaint o f Shri V. P. Nayar, I f  this 
embarrassment can be . caused by 
sim ply his talk o f loyalty to the coun
try, it may be a minor case, because, 
he thinks it was a minor case.

Shri Raghuramaiah: It depends on
the circumstances. W hether it is a 
m inor or a m ajor embarrassment, it is 
an embarrassment w hich cannot be 
tolerated in the Arm ed Forces when 
it is a question o f carrying out law ful 
orders.

Shri V . P. Nayar: W hy not give b 
lesser punishment? B y all means 
provide a separate punishment for 
embarrassment D o not give the 
punishment o f death fo r  it.

An Hon. Member: Don’t call it
mutiny.

Mr. D eputy-Speaker: In every case 
o f embarrassment, the punishment o f  
death w ould not be awarded. A  lesser 
punishment is permissible and that 
would be given. That is what the 
M inister says.

Shrl Raghuramaiah: A fter all, the
court o f enquiry or w hoever is going 
to deal with such cases will bear in
mind what is the degree o f  punish
ment that should be m eted out. I
oppose these amendments.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now
put the amendments Nos. 38, 39 and 40 
to the vote o f  the House.

The question is:
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
Page 19, line 1—
for  “ tw o”  substitute “ five” .

The motion v>e* negatiped.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Th« question
is:

Page 19, line 4,— 
omit "contempt for or” .

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
Page 19, lines 4 and 5,— 
omit “or embarrassing” .

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question

is:
"That clause 42 stand part of 

the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 42 10as added to the Bill.

Clause 43.— (Mutiny punishable with 
death)

Shri Supakar: I beg to move:
Page 19,—
for lines 34 and 35 substitute:

“ (i) if the mutiny is accom
panied by violence or threat of 
violence or takes place in time of 
war or if all or any of the per
sons taking part therein are on 
or under orders for active service, 
be punished with death or any 
other punishment hereinafter 
mentioned;

(ii) in any other case, be 
punished with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to two 
years or any other punishment 
hereinafter mentioned.”
Sir, you will see, I have sought to 

make a distinction between cases of 
an emergent nature where a punish
ment of death may be called for. 
These are cases where a mutineer 
actually threatens violence or uses 
force or violence with a mutinous 
intention. Punishment of death may 
be awarded. Even in other minor 
cases where there is a serious emer
gency like a war or when they are on 
active service or there is an emergency

and they are engaged in some battle, 
or they are doing some duty, or even 
they are ordered to go on active 
service, it may be proper to award a 
sever punishment like death. But, in 
cases where there is no emergency, 
where there is no order for active 
service or where there is no violence 
as was contemplated in the illustra
tion cited by my three hon. friends 
who spoke on clause 42, where it may 
be more or less of an innocent chan
ter or in innocent circumstances or in 
innocent times, it is desirable that 
some distinction should be made and 
punishment should be lighter.

' While giving his reply to the discus
sion on clause 42, the hon. Minister 
said that there is not only the death 
sentence provided in case of mutiny, 
but there are other punishments also 
provided. It may not be apparent or 
evident to the officers serving in the 
court-martial always to have an exact 
determination of the gravity of the 
offence or the seriousness of the in
subordination or embarrassment caus
ed to the lawful naval authority. So, 
it is necessary, desirable, to provide 
that in cases of serious nature, where 
there is war or there is emergency 
or there is violence, a serious punish
ment should be awarded and in other 
cases, a lighter punishment of im
prisonment for two years and a lesser 
punishment may be given.

So, I hope that this amendment 
will be accepted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member has moved only amendment 
No. 47, and not amendment No. 43?

Shri Supakar: I have moved only
amendment No. 47, and not amend
ment No. 43.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
moved:

Page 19—
for lines 34 and 35 substitute:

“ (i) il the mutiny is accompa
nied by violence or threat o i vio
lence or takes place in time of 
war or if all or any o f the persons
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taking part therein are on or 
under orders for active service, 
be punished with death or any 
other punishment hereinafter 
mentioned;

(ii) in any other case, be puni
shed with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to two 
years or any other punishment 
hereinafter mentioned.”

Shrl Easwara Iyer: 1 beg to move: 

Page IS—

(i) omit lines 25 and 26,
(ii) omit line 33.

This clause deals with the punish
ment to be awarded for mutiny. Un
fortunately, my amendment to the 
previous clause was not accepted. 
So, as the definition of mutiny stands 
r.ow, it includes ' embarrassment of 
a lawful authority. The Minister said 
that a lesser punishment could be 
given in that case, and there was 
nothing to debar the giving of a 
lesser punishment for crimes com
mitted which were of a lesser giagnl- 
tude.

But, 1 would respectfully ask: Why 
should we give a very dignified de
finition for a .esser offence? Sup
posing, in the Indian Penal Code, 
murder is to be defined as including 
the killing of a mosquito, and it is 
also to be said that a day’s penitence 
is sufficient in that case, can it be 
contended that so far as the killing 
c f  a mosquito is concerned, it may 
amount to murder, although we 
could give a lesser punishment? A 
w ry  grave offenee such as mutiny 
is defined, and when I say that em
barrassing a lawful authority shall 
not be brought within the ambit of 
mutiny, the plea that it can be given 
a lesser sentence seems to me to be 
rather paradoxical. Why should 
H not be defined as disobedience to 
lawful authority? Another clause

could be added, for defining that 
offence.

We find in sub-clause (h):
“utters words of sedition or

mutiny.”

What it would amount to is that 
if a naval rating speaks some words 
which are embarrassing to a lawful 
authority, he can be given the punish
ment of death. He can be sentenced 
to death, not that he is going to be 
sentenced to death; possibly, he may 
be given fifteen or twenty days’ 
punishment. But, nevertheless, a court 
martial is not debarred by this pro
vision from giving the maximum sen
tence. It is certainly legal to do so.

Now, the words here are ‘utters 
words of sedition or mutiny.’  'Vfhat 
cxactly do they mean? My humble 
submission is that since we have ac
cepted a definition of the word ‘mu
tiny’ which is rather wide, including 
embarrassing of a lawful authority, 
sub-clause (h) may be deleted.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Amendment
moved:

Page 19—
(i) omit lines 25 and 26.
(ii) omit line 33.

Shri V. P. Nayar: As I submitted 
to you, the wording of clause 42' (b) 
is rather unhappy, because it includ
es ambarrassment. The words ‘em
barrassing lawful naval authority* 
are themselves bad. But what ia 
contained in the next clause is even 
worse.

The Minister, while replying to me, 
said that even the statement that I 
owed allegiance to the Constitution 
embarrassed him. Knowing very 
well that I did so six years ago, one 
cannot expect that balance of mind.

Shrl Baghura maiati: May I say that
I was referring to his emphasis 
on loyalty to the Union at India. 
I was referring to the amendment 
which was moved sometime back.
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Shri V. P. Nayar: That, I suppose,
is the very  thing fo r  w hich w e either 
lake the oath or make the affirmation. 
It is loyalty to India. A nd loyalty 
to India is loyalty  to" the Constitu
tion. Eve.i that statement was em 
barrassing to the Minister. He him - 
spIf  is a law ful authority because he 
is a Minister. W hen that is po even 
in his case, how  can w e expect his 
balance and judgm ent in the subor
dinate officers w orking under him? 
Now, here is a speech in Parliament. 
Both o f us, Shri Easwara Iyer and I 
have had a discussion on th is...........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri V . P.
Nayar is not a seaman.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I am com ing to 
that. In that sphere o f activity, my 
hon. friend and I w orked with the 
comm on object o f not causing any 
embarrassment, but making a point 
has embarrassed the Minister.

In a ship, for example, when there 
is a meeting of the officers and the 
ratings to discuss some o f  the p ro 
blems, tw o or three ratings may join 
together and say something w hich is 
real, which may cause embarrassment 
Now, what is the ob ject o f punish- 
n ent? I f  it is not fo r  deterrent pur
poses, then there is nothing at all in 
punishment. And if you want to give 
a deterrent, should the deterrent o f 
death be put befora the rating for 
such a small offence as uttering a 
w ord? Strictly construed, it w ould 
amount to this. For instance, 
when the boys meet in the 
mess, they m ay pass any remark—  
mavbe, they do not have the com m on 
ob ject o f creating a confusion—  
which may in a little w ay embarrass 
the law ful authority. We know that 
all the superior officers cannot be 
expected to have the w isdom  or  the 
balance and judgem ent of my hon. 
friend Shri Raghuramaiah, in the 
same field in which they work to
gether. It m ay be that some utte- 
ranres might lead to some em bar
rassment, embarrassment of some 
kind or the other. I f  they are 
hroueht within the mischief of this 
particular clause...........

• Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Unfortunately, 
at this moment, both sides are caus
ing me embarrassment.

Shrl V. P. Nayar: That is all the
m ore the reason w h y I plead that 
that w ord  should not be there.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I w ould ap
peal to both sides to avoid that.

Shrl V . P. Nayar: That on ly  adds 
strength to m y argument. I f you, 
Sir, get embarrassed, then there is 
no question o f officers not getting 
embarrassed at all.

Shri Raghuram iah: May I say that
this parti—xlar clause in relation to 
which this w ord ‘embarrassment* 
occurs has already been adopted?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That could
only be done if both sides avoid using 
such expressions. W c have very 
rrany clauses to go through still, and 
the time is limited.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I submit with 
respect that nothing is m ore im por
tant than this particular provision.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Quite right.
But time should not be spent on ex
traneous things.

Shrl V. P. Nayar: Y ou .have cer
tainly the right to pull me up when
ever I go astray.

Pandit Thakur Das Bbarrava
(H issar): That is also very  em barras
sing.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Kindly read the 
sub-clause (h). It is not necessary 
that two or more persons should get 
together with the oommon object of 
embarrassing and then committing 
an act. No specific act is necessary 
at all here. Mere utterance would 
do. Two or more persons with com
mon object may get together in the 
deck of a ship and do something- 
Then, both the persons are b ro u g h t 
within the mischief o f this clause,
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to be visltsd upon with capital puni
shment. Can you think' of anything 
like this? I do not say lor a moment 
that if it is an embarrassment, they 
should be allowed to go free. Not at 
all. But is this the proper punish
ment? Even when an overt act is 
not committed, even when an act is 
limited only to the speaking of a 
word or two, should he have this 
deterrent? Should he have the feel
ing that if he uttered this, then he 
would be liable to the sentence of 
death? Maybe, the tribunal or the 
court martial may not sentence him. 
All the same, the deterrent is there 
in him. Should we, therefore, in
clude these words?

I, therefore, submit that the Minis
ter may reconsider the position and 
take away the words from these 
clauses.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: At
this stage, I feel it embarrassing to 
sit down without uttering a word or 
two on this clause.

Shri V. P. Nayar: We were embar
rassed to speak.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: If there is 
embarrassment all round, then what 
is the Chair to do?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
only thing that the Chair can do is 
to take away the word ‘embarras
sment’ altogther. In fact, this is not 
the only word. I have gone through 
this Bill thoroughly, and as I submit 
ted at the time when the motion for 
consideration of the original Bill was 
under discussion, there were many 
other words which were not clear 
even to a lawyer, what to speak of 
an ordinary man. In the succeeding 
clauses also, there are many words 
which—if I am not regarded as show
ing any embarrassment or as being 
disrespectful or insubordinate to the 
two Ministers who are lawyers them
selves—will not be clear even to the 
Ministers themselves.

Now, in a state of law in which 
the meanings are not clear to the 
persons who are to be governed by 
that law, I feel that if they do any
thing they are not to blame. The 
difficulty is this. In 1950 when we 
enacted our Army Act and Air Force 
Act, we felt then also that there was 
an atmosphere in the Select Com
mittee and whole Parliament in 
which people had fear psychosis. We 
were afraid of everything. Whether 
it was the Army, or the Navy or the 
Air Force, discipline was the sole 
word.

I was a Member of the Select Com
mittee at that time, and I remember 
how our Chairman, Dr. Ambedkar, 
behaved on that occasion. I feel that 
the feeling of 1950 has not been obli
terated so far; even now in enacting 
this Bill we feel the same thing. We 
are shy of everything; if a word, as 
contained in the English Act, is taken 
away, we think we will be committing 
something wrong. It may be that in 
subsequent years we might improve 
it, but here I see things which ordi
narily no lawyer would agree to 
being enacted.

What is this word ‘mutiny’ and
what is ‘sedition’? Under other laws,
two people at least have to join to 
comit the crime. Here only one
person is enough; the words are
“Every person who utters words of 
sedition or mutiny” . May I humbly 
ask what are the words ‘sedition’ and 
‘mutiny’, which are here condemned? 
The word “mutiny1 has been defined 
here, that is, when two or more 
persons combine with the common 
object of doing something. You will 
be pleased to note that from (a) to
(g), there are certain acts of omission 
or commission which form the sub- 
ject-matter of mutiny. But what is 
*uttermg mutiny’? This is simply 
perplexing.

Now what is ‘sedition’? So far as 
sedition law is concerned, we had 
section 124A of the IPC. Then you
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava]
rem em ber that some cases w ere taken 
to the High Court and Supreme Court. 
I refer to Master Tara Singh’s and 
other cases. Then when w e enacted 
ou r Constitution, we omitted the word 
‘sedition’ . I was one of those who 
gave notice of a motion that the word 
‘sedition’ be omitted from  the C on
stitution, The rulings given by the 
High Court and the Supreme Court 
wore such as to give occasion to our 
amending the Constitution itself. 
When wo amended the Constitution, 
even then we did not define ‘sedition’ . 
Even now. 1 w ould beg of the hon. 
Minister lo tell me the meaning of 
the w ord ‘sedition’. It is nowhere 
defined yet. In the amendment that 
w e passed, the w hole thing was left 
in an undefined condition,

I have complained several times in 
this House about this matter Let us 
adopt some provision so far as this 
is concerned But up to this time, 
nothing has been done, and w t  do not 
know the meaning of the word 
‘sedition’. But what I knoft’' is this, 
that so far as sedition is concerned, 
so far as we understand ‘sedition’ 
today, in our law, in the English law 
and in the Am erican law, sedition 
cannot be com m itted by words alone, 
A  person may say anything, but to 
commit sedition, it has to be accom 
panied bv some act Otherwise, 
sedition is not committed.

W e have read in English history 
that if a person just said something 
in 1832 or thereabouts that he wanted 
reform , he was sentenced to a long 
term in jail or transported. We 
know of our own history. If a person 
uttered ‘.<-waraj’ in 1906. w e knew 
what happened. Subsequently, we 
know what happened. A re we in 
1957 going to have the same thing? 
If any person just utters the words 
o f sedition or mutiny, is he to be 
considered as having committed sedi
tion or mutiny?

W hat is the w ord ‘sedition’ ? W ho 
knows what constitutes sedition?

Even the Supreme Court Judges 
dreaded treading upon this ground. I 
do not know how  seamen w ould 
know the meaning o f this. W e do 
not know the meaning o f these word*. 
I challenge any person in this House 
to tell me the meaning o f ‘sedition’ . 
On the other hand, w e are going to 
cnact everything here.

I find there are other words also 
used, ‘cleanliness’ , ‘decency’, ‘cow ar
dice’, 'neglect’ etc. These words are 
incapable o f being defined; they are 
not defined anywhere.

Tho court martial can certainly 
award the sentence o f death. The 
hon. Minister tells me that there is 
some other punishment provided. 
But where is the rule that death 
sentence wiil not be awarded? It 
depends upon the tem peram ent of 
the persons constituting the court 
martial. If you allow  this sort o f 
thing, there may be certain army 
officers who may use this pow er to 
,-iward the maximum penalty.

Therefore, we should make our law 
foo l-p roof I also stand m the same 
category «iong with Ministers and 
other Members of Parliament. W e 
want discipline to be maintained. I 
do not think that anything should be 
done which will in any manner affect 
the rigour o f discipline which the 
lion Minister wants the naval forces 
to display. A t the same time, there 
is a limit to this. A fter all, we must 
not go on enacting things which we 
do not understand. Unless and until 
I know the fu ll meaning o f the words 
‘sedition’ , how  can I agree to it? I 
would rather like that you define what 
is sedition. Y ou  have defined mutiny. 
But you have not defined ‘sedition’ 
in this law.

Therefore, I w ould beg o f the hon. 
Minister to kindly take these words 
away. If you  kindly look  to clauses 
42 and 43. you w ill find that except
(h ) in clause 43, they are all acts—  
w hoever joins, w hoever begins, w ho
ever endeavours etc. I can under
stand this. A ll these have reference
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to acts or omissions. But sim ply 
saying the w ord ‘sedition’ , without 
know ing what ‘sedition’ is, something 
which does not becom e sedition.

Shrl Naushir Bharucha: May I
point out that there is no quorum in 
the House w hile w e are discussing 
such an important clause creating a 
new offence punishable with death?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: M v
hon. friend knows that w e have been 
having only 25 from  the beginning 
today.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bell is 
being rung— Now there is quorum. 
The hon. M ember may proceed.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
was inviting your attention to the 
fact that in clauses 42 and 43, except 
in (h ) o f clause 43, particular acts 
are mentioned. A ll are specific acts 
except (h ) . For example, failing to 
give inform ation about mutiny is a 
very serious thing: same is the case 
with inciting people t.~> do certain 
acts. All these are acts which w e 
fu lly  understand. But what do w e 
see in (h )?  It says ‘utters w ords o f  
sedition or m utiny’. I am objecting 
to this very  seriously. This is not 
a thing in which any act is to be 
done. M erely uttering ‘sedition’ may 
not be sedition. W e know  how  
*sedition' has been interpreted in the 
various rulings. A re these gentle
men, the court martial jfeople, experts 
in know ing the meaning o f the w ord 
‘sedition’?

As I have submitted, w e do not 
know  what is ‘sedition’ . Even the 
Judges do not know  now. When the 
Suprem e Court gave its ruling, it held 
124A to be invalid. Thereafter w e 
passed the law amending the C on
stitution and nullyfying the effect o f 
Suprem e C ourt ruLings 1 saving the 
whole law  in a fluid condition. There
after we have not done anything in 
the matter.

Therefore, I w ould say that w e do 
not know  the exact meaning o f these 
words. The w ord ‘sedition’ has been 
left undefined. I w ould request him 
\ct kindly take away the w ord  ‘ sedi- 
t io r ’ Suppose a person m erely utters 
the wni-d ‘sedition’ . What would hap- 
pei)’’ Unless thi-re is a mutiny, m erely 
saying ‘sedition’ will not affect matters 
in any w ay If it was follow ed by a 
mutiny with untoward consequences, 
then I could understand it. But m ere
ly saying ‘sedition’ is something the 
interpretation of which may differ 
according to the "length o f the foo t o f 
the court martial officers, as they 
say about recent o f equity ‘accord
ing to the length of the foot o f the 
Chancellor’ .

Under these circumstances, I w ould 
request the hon. Minister to kindly 
take away these words. _ The w ord 
‘m utiny’ and other incitements etc. 
would com e under the other portions 
from  (a) to (g ) , but the w ord  ‘sedi
tion’ should com e nowhere there. So 
you should take away the word 
‘sedition’ which was taken away from  
our Constitution also.

Shri Jaipal Singh: Mr Deputy-
Speaker. Sir, I regret I find m yself 
unable to agree with the opposition 
here. M ay I first confess that I am 
not in a position, never w ill be  in a 
position, legally to cross swords with 
m y revered friend, Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava7 But, on his ow n 
admission, certain words are in de
finable and they are undefined. There
fore, I w ould hum bly submit that it 
is because o f that very fact that they 
have not been defined here also.

I think that in assessing the penal 
clauses of this Bill, w e  have to bear 
in mind the other tw o Acts. This the 
third and the last Bill is on the same 
pattern, as I said the other day, as 
the Arm y A ct and the A ir Force A c t  
When w e are discussing clause 42. 
w e w ould have done w ell to have 
borne in mind clauses 37 of those 
previous tw o Acts.

A  great deal o f emphasis has been 
laid as though penalty w ere only th*
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[Shri Jaipal Singh] 
penalty of death. ‘ But I would that 
hon. Members see that it is not death 
only but there is also something else 
less than death. All these penalties 
have to be pronounced by courts- 
martial and, I think, we are being 
unfair to ourselves in our exercise of 
common sense in not appreciating the 
fact of the composition of the courts- 
martial. How are they composed? 
They are composed of Indian citizens 
with the same amount of common- 
sense, with the same sense of fairplay 
and justice as ourselves; composed of 
officers; let us hope they are not 
different from us. Their sense of 
justice is no less than ours. I have 
to stress this because in this debate, 
as in the debates of 7 years ago, I 
felt the same thing. There is still 
animus against the Armed Forces. I 
am an incorrigible optimist in my res
pect for the Armed Forces and that 
is why I have to repeat it here again. 
They are no longer a mercenary force; 
they are Indian nationals, just as 
patriotic as anyone of us here whose 
duty it is, as it is the duty of all of 
us, outside and inside this House also, 
to mete out justice.

It is very important that I should 
stress this point because if we have 
no faith in the personnel to which 
is committed the administration of 
justice in the Armed Forces, then, 
this Bill as well as the last two Acts 
that we enacted 7 years ago, they are 
all useless. Then, everything had 
better go to the criminal court or a 
civil court or everything had better 
go to the Supreme Court. As I have 
said previously, I want again to 
emphasise the fact that no officer is 
a worthy officer if he cannot com
mand the confidence of the men that 
he commands. Then there is no basis 
of justice.

We have heard this afternoon some 
hon. Members saying as though 
punishment automatically means the 
punishment of death. Well, if that is 
the case, I am certainly prepared to 
agree with the opposition that has 
teen put up in regard to clause 43.

Coming to 43, a distinction has been 
made that utterance is not an act. I 
humbly submit that if we are to sub
stitute this phrase with ‘preaches sedi
tion or mutiny’ it would be right. I 
agree with my honourable and revered 
friend that ‘sedition* may not have 
been defined. I am Incapable at 
defining it. It is incapable of defini
tion in this particular Bill or other 
Acts. My hon. friend talked of ‘a 
word of sedition*. Here it is, “words of 
sedition*. If I were to substitute that 
by *preaches sedition or mutiny’ .......

Shri V. P. Nayar: Can you give two 
words of sedition?

Shri Jaipal Singh: I am not sedi
tious nor am I mutinous. But I am 
very anxious that there should be no 
distinction between normal times of 
peace and other times of emergency 
as has been brought .out by my hon. 
friend here. He imagines that a par
ticular act or crime becomes some
thing different because it is in normal 
times, and in times of emergency it 
becomes something else. In that 
sense, I would oppose his amendment 
because the same thing should be 
there under the two circumstances.

I do not think I need stress my 
point any further. The thing is that 
the whole set-up is being assessed in 
the background of discipline. Disci
pline at no stage must deteriorate. 
Discipline is the point, whether it is 
the case o f an emergency or normal 
peace time; because, if there is a 
little loosenir><T of discipline, the whole 
fabric collapr.es.

I need not, I think, develop my 
points any further. I regret I can
not support tne opposition.

Shri Raghnramalah: I am sorry
that.........

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I have been 
seeing one hon. Member has Been 
standing there for minutes. I should 
like he sits down.
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Start D uippa: He is the Chairman 
of the Joint Committee.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is the Com
mittee holding meetings here?

Shrl Kaglraramalah: Sir, I was say
ing that 1 am sorry that Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava for whom I 
have great respect has thought it fit 
to condemn this and say that it is a 
copy of the English Act, and that we 
are reluctant to depart from the Eng
lish text and so on. I submit that it 
is not true more particularly in the 
case of this clause. We have departed 
from the relevant section of the Eng
lish Act and I would ask my hon. 
friend to peruse that section. Of 
course, my hon. friend is right that 
there is no definition of sedition in 
this Bill but the Indian Penal Code 
does cover cases of sedition in section 
124A. (interruptions). It is true that 
the word sedition does not occur in 
the body of that sector. But it has al
ways been understood that sedition 
means what is contained in sectfo?f 
124A. So many judicial pronounce
ments have proceeded on that assump
tion. We have amended the Consti
tution and I am advised that section 
124A of the Indian Penal Code is 
still valid.

As regards words of mutiny I would 
like to submit a point which I have 
already mentioned. It is not the single 
act of a single individual with a very 
innocent intention that comes into the 
picture at all. I would draw the atten
tion of the House too to the wording 
of clause 42.

“Mutiny means any assembly
or combination of two or more per
sons subject to naval law with
the common object of—”

The important thing is the common 
object. How does a common object 
come in unless people think about it 
and plan about it? Whatever may be 
■aid in other branches of life in the 
case o f the Armed Forces, we cannot 
with equanimity conceive of a joint 
action by two or more persons to do

any one of these very serious acta 
contemplated in clause 42. I would, 
therefore, respectfully submit that 
there is no vagueness about it. There 
is no question of blindly copying the 
English Act xn this matter. There is 
nothing more than what is required 
in the circumstances of the case con
sidering the security of the country, 
the discipline of the Armed Forces 
and so on.

After all, mutiny is a serious thing. 
Even so, the clause does provide for 
various categories of mutiny which are 
grave, which are less grave and even 
with regard to punishment it says, 
punishable with death or such other 
punishment as hereinafter mentioned. 
This, read with subsequent clauses in 
the Bill, shows clearly that not in aU 
offences it is obligatory to impose the 
punishment of death. It depends upon 
the gravity of the offence. All the 
same mutiny and sedition are very 
serious and cannot be treated lightly.

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): May I
know why the marginal notes should 
not be changed. We can have 'punish
ment for mutiny’ instead of saying 
‘Mutiny punishable with death’.

Shri Raghnramaiah: If we add the
word ‘etcetera’ .........

Shri Naushir Bharacha: In legisla
tion, you cannot use that word.

Shri Dasappa: Punishment for
mutiny is just the proper marginal 
heading to that clause.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There could be 
no harm in that.

Shri Baghnramalah: I have no objeo* 
tion.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: t shall now
put the amendments to the vote of 
the ffouse. The question is:

Page 19—
for lines 34 and 35 *ubrtUute:
“ (i) if the mutiny is accom

panied by violence or threat o f
violence or takes place in time of
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[M r. Deputy Speaker] 
w ar or if all or any o f the persons 
taking part therein are on or 
under orders for active service, be 
punished with death or any other 
punishment hereinafter m ention
ed;

(ii) in any other case, be 
punished with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to tw o 
years or any other punishment 
hereinafter mentioned ”

The m otion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 19—
(j)  om it lines 25 and 26

(ii) omit line 33.

The m otion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is;

“That clause 43 stand part o f the 
B ill.”

The m otion was adopted.

Clause 43 was added to th e Bill. 
Clause 44 was added to the BiU. 

Clause 45—  (S triking  .superior officer') 
Shri Easwara Iyer: I beg to m ove:

Page 20, line 6—
for  "his superior officer”  substitute 
■“ any officer or seaman” .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall put
amendment No 19 to the vote o f the 
House. The questiori is:

Page 20, line 6—
fo r  “his superior officer” sub

stitute “ any officer or seaman".
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, the ques
tion is:

'That Clause 45 stand part of 
the Bill.”

Pandit Thakur D u  Bhargava: I
wanted to say a word in regard to 
clause 45.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He ought to
have stood up.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I did
stand up but you were looking into 
the papers. I do not want to trouble 
you now. I will speak at the end.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“ That Clause 45 stand part o f 
the B ill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 45 was added to the Bill.
Clause 46 was added to the Bill.

Clause 47— (Disobedience and insub
ordination)

Shri Easwara Iyer: I beg to move:
( i )  Page 20—

omit lines 24 to 28.
• (ii) Page 20—

omit line 29.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The two
amendments are before the House and 
I shall put them to the vote o f the 
House. The question is:

Page 20—
omit lines 24 to 26.

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
Page 20—  

omit line 29.
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That Clause 47 stand part of 
the Bill” .

The motion was adopted.
Clause 47 was added to the BiU. 
Clause 48 was added to the BiU-
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Clause 49— {Desertion)
Shri Easwara Iyer: 1 beg to m ove: 
Page 21, lines 6 to 9—

omit “or w ho at any time and 
under any circumstances when 
absent from  his ship or place of 
duty does any act which shows 
that he has an intention of not 
returning to such ship or place” .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall put
amendm ent No. 7 to the vote.

The question is:

Page 21. lines 6 to 9—

omit “ or w ho at any time and 
under any circumstances when 
absent from  his ship or place o f 
duty does any act which shows 
that he has an intention of not 
returning to such ship or place” .

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That Clause 49 stand part o f 
the Bill ”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 49 was added to the Bill.

Clause 50 and 51 w ere added to  
the Bill.

Clause 52— ( Drunkenness)

Sbri Easwara Iyer: I beg to m ove:

Page 21, lines 33 and 34,—

for “ drunkness” substitute: 
“ disorderly behaviour due to 
intoxication” .

I wish to say only a w ord. The 
question o f being guilty o f  drunken
ness depends upon the degree o f 
drunkenness. A  man may be drunk 
but not loose his capacity for doing 
thing* in an orderly  manner. So, I 
want this to be substituted, to be 
more precise.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Am endm ent
m oved:

Page 21, lines 33 and 34—

fo r  “ drunkness” substitute: 
“ disorderly behaviour due to 
introxication”

Shri V. P. Nayar: May I ask one
question? When we were discussing 
the provision about sedition, the hon. 
M inister referred to the l.P.C. and 
said that sedition had been defined in 
section 124(a) of the l.P.C Drunken
ness here constitutes an offence by 
itself. In no other law that I know 
o f does it constitute an offence nor is 
it defined My revered friend. Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava, may be able 
to help us In certain areas, con 
sumption of alcohol is an offence. A  
person is to have consumed alcohol 
because the bulbs of his eyes bulged 
and he was smelling alcohol and all 
that. Drunkenness not having been 
defined in any manner, how do you 
punish for drunkenness? What is 
drunkenness as distinct from  intoxica
tion from  having consumed alcohol?

Shri Supakar: I beg to m ove m y
amendments Nos. 48 and 49:

( 1) Page 21. line 34—

before  •'shall” insert “ whether 
on duty or not”

(li) Page 21 — 

after line 38 add:

" (2 )  for the purpose o f this 
section a person is guilty of 
drunkenness if ow ing to the 
influence o f alcohol or any drug 
w hether alone or in com bination 
with any other circumstances he 
is unfit to be entrusted w ith  his 
duty or with any duty w hich he 
might be called upon to perform 
or behaves in a manner likely  to 
bring discredit to the navy.”
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[Shri Supakar]
After my first amendment, It would 

read:
"Every person subject to naval 

law who is guilty of drunkenness, 
whether on duty or not, shall. . .  . ”

I submit that both these amend
ments were taken from the British 
model. They try to do away with the 
vagueness of the word drunkenness as 
used here. I feel that if a man who 
is on duty, or even if he is not on 
duty, is found drunk and behaves in 
a manner likely to bring discredit to 
the navy then he should be punished 
because in other Acts, as Shri Nayar 
pointed out, there may not be any 
punishment for drunkenness. But 
when a person is assigned certain 
responsible duties as in the Army, Air 
Force or the Navy, if he is found to 
be drunk, he cannot be entrusted with 
any serious duty. As it is, the clause 
is vague and I have tried to define it 
by the sub-clause which I propose to 
insert. I believe that this is a satis
factory- definition of the drunkenness.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Amendments
moved:

(i) Page 21, line 34—
before “shall” insert “whether 

on duty or not” .
(ii) Page 21—

after line 38 odd:
“ (2) for the purpose of this 

section a person is guilty of 
drunkenness if owing to the 
influence of alcohol or any drug 
whether alone or in combination 
with any other circumstances he 
is unfit to be entrusted with his 
duty or with any duty which he 
might be called upon to perform 
or behaves in a manner likely to 
bring discredit to the navy."

IS  hn.

Shri C. 1 . Fittabhl Raman (Kumba- 
konam): Sir, ‘ I am also labouring
under the same difficulty. The word

“drunkenness” as it now stands will 
really imply all the nuances of the 
Prohibition Law. I am sure, Sir, you 
are aware of it. In good many parts 
of the country where there is prohibi
tion proof is usually let in of people 
smelling of drink. Most police officials 
come and say that they smelt drink. 
That may sound very queer. I do not 
think in the Naval Law we are going 
to stop drinking. At least that is not 
envisaged at present. We may come 
to a stage when we may stop drinking. 
“Drunkenness and disorderly
behaviour” is a legal phraseology. The 
moment a sailor goes beyond the 
border of a decent behaviour, after 
having one or two cups, then he comes 
within the clutches of the law; other
wise a mere drink will not make him 
culpable. I do not know whether I 
have made myself clear. “Drunken
ness”  here will really imply all the 
various fine shades that are introduced 
as a policy for stopping drinking. It 
is not the policy for the Army and 
Navy at least for the time being. 
Therefore, I do not know whether the 
Minister would be pleased to consider 
this aspect and say only “disorderly 
behaviour” . “Drunkenness” there 
would mean bringing in all the 
prohibition offences that are now taken 
cognizance of by the various criminal 
courts.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Shri Jaipal
Singh.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Let us hear him.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Without his
giving an indication I intended to call 
him.

Shri Jaipal Singh: 1 feel very
strongly about drunkenness. By 
nature I am very accommodating. I 
do not expect everyone to accept my 
standard of good living. I regret that 
although I have not submitted a 
Minute of Dissent I have, now, Sir, it 
you will permit me, to state that I do 
not agree with this “advance” , with 
this so-called democratic proletarian 
“advance” that 1s alleged to have been
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made in this Navy Bill by the Joint 
Committee by having bracketed the 
officers with the non-officers.

I do think that the ratings deserve 
more kindness from us. I am saying 
this because 1 come from a tribal area, 
and I am proud to say that there are 
quite a good few tribal people who 
are in the Indian Navy. Prohibition 
has failed dismally in the tribal tracts, 
and it will continue to fail regardless 
of* what we may enact here or else
where.

I am all for drink, but I am all 
against drunkenness. Let there be a 
difference drawn. When you are fight
ing in the heights of Zojila Pass and 
the like vegetarianism and prohibition 
is not going to help us. Let us accept 
this fact. I am not going to force 
my way of living on others. 
But I would like others to 
appreciate that they should not force 
their way of thinking, their way of 
philosophy and all that on me. That 
is all that I say.

I do think I have a right even at 
this hour to appeal to the Treasury 
Bqpches, despite the recommendations 
of the Joint Committee, that this 
equating factor of the officers and 
others being equally punishable, 
equally subject to this particular 
clause, be removed. Why 1 say this 
is this. It is a patent fact in this 
country, whereas people who are 
better paid can buy better drinks 
people who are not so well paid, 
unfortunately, have to drink cheap 
drinks. Very often they drink some
thing and they do not know that it 
is the bad drinks which affect them. 
It is very simple for the ratings to 
get drunk, and in their case the 
crime of drunkenness as is sought to 
be painted here is not of the same 
gravity as the drunkenness o f the 
officer.

I would humbly appeal to this 
House not to bfeg about this demo- 
cratisation of the officers with The 
ratings, but rather realise the fact 
that punishment has to be in accord

ance with the responsibility that a 
particular person bears. So I would 
really like to divorce the officers 
from the ratings in regard to this 
particular penal clause. And, aB my 
hon. friend, who knows very well 
legally and otherwise the consequen
ces of drunkenness, has pointed 
out . . . .  (Interruption)— Sir, have 
I said anything unparliamentary?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The only
difficulty was that the hon. Members 
could not follow and appreciate what 
that “otherwise" was.

Shri Jaipal Singh: Well, anything
that is not legal is “otherwise” . The 
point is, here the expression is: “if
the offence is committed on active 
service” . The offence is there only 
while the particular person is on 
active service. Therefore, the q u es
tion of prohibition laws, which once 
resounded throughout the country, 
really do not apply because the par
ticular person has to be in actual 
active service.

So I would appeal to him, if I may 
use an expression which is not often 
used here, to my Hon. friend over 
there, to think again and think hard 
and not put the ratings and others 
on a par with the officers. Let the 
punishment be commensurate with 
the responsibility which a particular 
officer has to bear. Let us not invoke 
democracy, equalisation of punish
ment and the Eke because it does not 
bear well in this particular content.

Shri Dasappa: There is the other 
punishment if he is not on active 
service.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He wants to 
distinguish between officers and rat
ings, a definite punishment for each 
of them.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: My
friend just told us in very eloquent 
words that these officials of court 
martial belong to our society, they 
understand our men, they fully 
understand the liabilities of persons
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fPandit Thakur Das Bhargava] 
who are serving, they also know the 
society etc. May 1 just appeal to 
him to just consider this very point 
from the same point of view? After 
all they are our own officers and they 
fully understand our people.

Shrl JaipaJ Singh: Sir, I am very 
proud to have converted my hon. 
friend.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Only if he
listens a little more.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
only want that he stands converted to 
his own views and the very argu
ment he used in regard to this word 
“sedition” . The very same argument 
he will appreciate now. I think he 
will agree with me that instead of 
converting me he stands converted 
to my view.

Apart from that, I quite see his 
point. I for one do not like that 
this clause 52 should be utilised for 
the purpose of enforcing prohi
bition. So far as intoxicants are 
concerned, we have got a particular 
article in our Constitution. We also 
know the policy of the Government 
of India in that matter. At the same 
time, I do not want that this section 
should be used for the purpose of 
enforcing prohibition on people of thr 
way of thinking of my hon. friond 
He is quite right there.

At the same time, in so far as the 
question of equality between ordi
nary seamen and officers is concern
ed, I am sorry I have to join issue 
with my friend again. Drunkenness 
in the case of seamen will not be half 
so harmful as drunkenness in the case 
of officers. We all know that when 
a person is fully drunk, he may 
behave in a disorderly manner, 
though in the case of habitual 
drunkards it may be a little bit less. 
But, drunkenness in the case of an 
officer will be much more harmful 
than in the case of an ordinary sailor. 
Though there is the question of equa
lity. if I am left to myself, 1 would

say that the officer must be given 
more severe punishment than an 
ordinary seaman.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Both of you 
agree that there should be difference. 
For which class severe punishment 
should be given, that will come later. 
For the present, both of you agree 
that there should be different punish
ments for officers and ratings.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
There is no harm in providing more 
punishment for officers.

Shri Jaipal Shingh: In the Bill as 
it originally stood, only an officer was 
punishable. Now both of them have 
been bracketed together or, as the 
hon. member puts it, it is the other 
way round now.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: An
officer has to be punished more seve
rely. My friend was saying that if 
a peg is giv«n to an officer, he will 
show more bravery and courage.

Shri Jaipal Singh: I did not say so

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: He
spoke about vegetarians also. 1 join 
issue with him there. It is entirely 
wrong to say that those persons who 
do not drink will not be brave 
Those who will not drink can in no 
way be said to be less brave. I come 
from an area in which no person 
takes meat or drinks. Most of them 
go to the army also. So, I can say 
from personal experience that those 
persons from our area who do not 
drink and who do not take meat are 
as brave as any other soldier of our 
country. So, the contention of my 
friend that a person must drink and 
take non-vegetarian food in order to 
become brave is entirely wrong.

Shrl Raghnfamalah: I will take up 
the last point flr*t. Under the clause, 
u  it stands, the equality of punish
ment meted out to sActtt and other* 
Is only a teeming equality, if  I augr
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n y  so. Actually, there is a differ
ence. The clause undoubtedly gives 
the maximum punishment of two 
years in both cases for those who are 
in active service. In other cases the 
maximum punishment is six months. 
The relevant section is 82(4) which 
gives a proper idea as to what a 
punishment of imprisonment implies 
in the case of an officer vis-a-vis one 
who is not. Section 82(4) says:

“The punishment of imprison
ment for a term not exceeding 
two years may in all cases be 
accompanied by a sentence of 
dismissal with disgrace or dismis
sal from the naval service:

Provided fRat in the case of 
officers, unless the sentence of 
dismissal with disgrace is also
awarded, such sentence of im
prisonment shall involve dismis
sal from the naval service.”

Therefore, the position is that when 
a punishment of imprisonment is 
imposed on an officer under clause 52, 
automatically, under the provisions of 
clause 82(4) the officer stands dis
missed. It is not so in the case of 
seamen. Therefore, there is a differ
ence. The improvement which the 
Select Committee made is this. 
Under the clause as it stood when 
the Bill was introduced and before 
it went to the Joint Committee, the 
punishment in the case of an officer 
was dismissal with disgrace. It did 
not involve imprisonment. Now, 
after the amendment, It has been 
enhanced to include not only dismis
sal, but also imprisonment.

As regards the other amendment, 
the term referred to was “disorderly 
behaviour” . TTie difference in the 
views expressed by hon. Members 
itself shows how difficult it is to give 
an exhaustive definition. With refer- . 
ence to the point raised by my hon. 
friend, Shri Pattabhi Raman that 
there must be a definite disorderly 
behaviour I may submit that in cer
tain circumstances you can create a 
very complicated, difficult and dan
gerous situation by merely putting

your legs on the chair. It need ft01 
necessarily be a positive disorderly 
behaviour. You can create all the 
complications and dangers when you 
are, say dead drunk or just moving 
about without understanding what is 
going on. This expression, in the 
same way as other expressions like 
cowardice and so on, will be properly 
interpreted in the armed forces. 
Nothing is gained by trying to res
trict the scope of the expression 
which is very well understood.

Mr. Pattabhi Raman was saying 
that under the State prohibition laws 
even ‘smell’ is an offence. Well, we 
do not happen to have the same 
interpretation here. May I say that 
there is no question of smell alone 
here. Under a State Prohibition Act, 
even the possession of liquor is an 
offence? The consumption of liquor 
may be only up to the tip of the 
tongue. It may not have even gone 
to the palate. It does not matter. 
Even touching the liquor that way 
may be sufficient to make it an 
offence under the State Acts.

Here the expression is drunkenness. 
What is drunkenness is a matter well- 
understood. The clause also provides 
more severe punishment in the case 
of officers than in the case of ratings, 
as it should be. Therefore, I submit 
that the amendments may be reject
ed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shail now
put amendments 8, 48 and 49 to vote.

The question is:
Page 21. lines 33 and 34—
for “drunkenness” substitute

“disorderly behaviour due to
intoxication” .

The motion teas negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
Page 21, line 34—

before "shall" .insert “whether
on duty or not” .

The motion was negatived.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 21—
after line 38, add:
“ (2) for the purpose of this 

section a person is guilty of 
drunkenness if owing to the influ
ence of alcohol or any drug whe
ther alone or in combination with 
any other circumstances he is unfit 
to be entrusted with his duty or 
with any duty which he might be 
called upon to perform or behaves 
in a manner likely to bring dis
credit to the navy.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
"That clause 52 stand part ot 

the BiU” .
The motion u>as adopted.

Clause 52 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 53 to 83 to ere added to the 

Bill.
Clause 84— (.Arrest without war

ranty
Shri Snpakar: I beg to move:
•Page 32—

omit lines 7 to 11.’
The purpose of my amendment is to 
omit sub-clause (2) of clause 84. 
While moving this amendment, I am 
very much conscious of the necessity 
of maintaining strict discipline in the 
armed forces. If you read this sub
clause along with clause 45, which 
now forms part of the Bill, you will 
see that there is a contradiction in the 
law. You will see that in clause 45, 
it has been provided:

“Every person subject to naval 
law who commits any of the fol
lowing offences, that is to say,

(a) strikes or attempts to 
strike his superior officer; 
or

(b) draws or lifts up any wea
pon against such officer; or

(c) cues or attempts to use 
any violence against such 
officer;

shall be punished..........'*
In this sub-clause, it is said:

“A person subject to naval law 
may arrest without warrant any 
other person subject to naval law 
though he may be of a higher rank 
who in his view commits an 
offence punishable with death, or 
imprisonment for life or for a 
term which may extend to four
teen years.”

You will see that so-called offences 
punishable with death or imprison
ment for life or for a term which may 
extend to 14 years, in many cases, are 
not quite definite. In many cases, 
they are questions of subjective inter
pretation. What a person considers to 
be sedition, for example, may not be a* 
in the opinion of another person. Take, 
for example, the question of embar
rassment to which a lot of reference 
has been made just now by the Mem
bers who spoke on the earlier clauses. 
To say that a person subject to naval 
law may arrest without warrant when 
he finds that another officer of a 
higher rank is committing a certain 
act which he, according to his own 
standard of judgment, may consider to 
be sedition or an offence punishable 
with death, but which when it goes 
before court-martial, for example, the 
Members sitting in court-martial may 
think that that is not an offence 
punishable with death or imprison
ment for life or for a term wtoch may 
extend to 14 years, is not proper. 
They may think that it is a small 
offence. Then, the person who has 
arrested the person who is a superior 
officer, comes under the mischief of 
section 49. It is better for the sake ot 
maintaining strict discipline in the 
Navy to do away with this sub-clause. 
We may say that if a person finds that 
a superior officer is committing a cer
tain act which may be a serious 
offence, it should be his duty to report 
to an officer who is senior to such 
person who is committing such an 
offence. It would be dangerous to
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provide here that he may take, what 
I may say, the law into his own hands 
and thereby create grave indiscipline 
in the Navy.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Amendment
moved.

•Page 32—
omit lines 7 to 11.’

Shri Raghuramaiah: I may say at
the very outset that discipline is not 
a one way traffic and good behaviour 
is applicable to all persons of the Ser
vices whether they are officers or other 
ranks, whether superior officers or 
subordinate officers or otherwise. But, 
the situation oontemplated in clause 
84(2) is one where a person is found 
committing a serious offence. It may 
well be that in a particular case, the 
superior officer is found committing an 
offence. Power is given to any one 
who is present there to arrest him. 
Of course, he does so with all the risk 
that it involves depending on whether 
it is a genuine case or not. The power 
must be there. We cannot say that 
only persons in subordinate positions 
will be guilty of offences and, there
fore, power should be given only to 
officers to arrest and not uice versa. 
Even under the ordinary law of the 
land, under the Criminal Procedure * 
Code, there are circumstances where 
any person can arrest. Therefore, I 
submit that this is a very salutary 
provision and it should be there. No 
amendment seems necessary.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: I shall now
put amendment No. 44 to the House.

The question is:
‘Page 32—

omit lines 7 to 11.'
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
Is:

“ That clause 84 stand part of the
BilL"

The motion too* adopted.
Clause 84 u>as added to the BiU.

Clauses 85 to 92 were added to the 
Bill.

Clauses 93 to 146

N^I 24?DePatT' SP®aker: Amendlnent

Shri Easwara Iyer: I am not moving.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: New clause

146-A?

Shrl Easwara Iyer: I am moving
that.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question
is:

“That clauses 93 to 146 stand 
part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 93 to 146 loere added to the 
BilL

New Clause 14tA

Shri Easwara Iyer: I beg to move: 
Page 55—

after line 24 insert:

“ 146A. All sentences passed 
under this Act shall be appealable 
to such courts having jurisdiction 
to hear and decide appeals from 
such sentences as if such sentences 
are passed by courts of competent 
criminal jurisdiction under the 
Code of Criminal Procedure.”

This amendment relates to the sub
ject of appeals from sentences of 
court-martial tribunal. This matter 
has been dealt with at great length 
in this House. The hon. Minister was 
not kind enough to accept our argu
ments regarding the position of 
appeals from a court-martial. Once 
again, I would request the hon. Min
ister to consider whether it is not de
sirable to have a sentence of death 
or sentence of life imprisonment being 
subject to the scrutiny at a higher 
tribunal like a High Court or Supreme
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[Shri Easwara Iyer]
Court. I would say that particularly 
in view of the fact that the procedure 
prescribed for the trial of a prisoner 
before court-mart^il i.« different from 
the procedure prescribed under the 
Criminal Procedure Code. A provi
sion may be made so far as some 
accused are concerned that their case 
may be subject to the scrutiny of a 
higher tribunal. 1 do not wish to deal 
at great length once more with regard 
to this matter. But, I would onlv re
quest the hon. Minister that this 
clause 146-A which I am proposing as 
an additional section may be incor
porated in the enactment.

Shri Supakar: In supporting the
provision for an appeal from court- 
martial decisions, several arguments 
have boon put forward in this Parlia
ment. I want to say that apart from 
other considerations we find that the 
Government have taken on themselves 
the power of revising the cases of 
punishment by suspension of senten
ces and considering those cases from 
time to time. If you look at clause 
164 sub-clause (1) you will find that 
the Central Government or thij officer 
who by virtue of the foregoing section 
or section 150 has power to issue an 
order of committal may suspend the 
sentence, may consider the case at 
any time and shall at intervals 
of not more than three months re
consider the case. The case may be 
reconsidered by the Central Govern
ment or the committing authority or 
the prescribed officer and if on such 
reconsideration, it appears to the 
Central Government or the commit
ting authority or such prescribed 
officer that the conduct of the offender 
since his conviction has been such as 
to justify a remission of the sentence, 
the Central Government or the com
mitting authority or such prescribed 
officer shall remit the whole or part of 
It-

The Defence Minister who is unfor
tunately absent from India, laid great 
stress in his reply to the initial de
bate, on this salutary feature of this 
Bill where it is stated that these

persons who are punished have this 
advantage over the ordinary criminals 
who are punished by criminal courts 
inasmuch as their cases may be re
viewed from time to time by the 
Government and if their conduct 
improves and if they behave properly, 
their sentence may be remitted from 
time to time.

But what happens when a man is 
sentenced to death is that he is execu
ted, and once, be is executed, he is 
dead, and he cannot get the advantage 
of this salutary provision. So, it is 
all the more necessary that at least 
in those cases where the person is 
sentenc'd to death, and he has not got 
the ad vantage of his case being re
viewed at an interval of three months, 
there should be some sort of a court 
of appeal This appellate Court may 
not consist of High Court judges or 
advocates who go to the High Court 
or to the Supreme Court, but it may 
consist of persons who have some judi
cial background, that is. persons who 
have been judicial officers or advo
cates of ten years' standing. If that is 
done, then persons who are sentenced 
to death will have at least one more 
opportunity for having their cases 
heard once again. That at least would 
do some justice, and make some differ
ence between the living and the dead.

When a person is condemned to 
death, he does not have the special 
advantage or special consideration that 
is shown to persons who aTe senten
ced to imprisonment and who, there
fore, have the chance of their cases 
being reviewed from time to time at 
an interval of not less than three 
months. So, let us provide for some 
court of appeal at least in those cases 
of capital nature.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
moved:

Page 55—
after line 24, insert:
"146A. All sentences passed

under this Act shall be appeal*-
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ble to such courts having juris
diction to hear and decide appeals 
from such sentences as if such 
sentences are passed by courts 
of competent criminal jurisdiction 
under the Code of Criminal pro
cedure.”
Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: I was

wondering whether I could have your 
indulgence just to think aloud on this 
matter a little bit 1 just want to 
say this.

The wording ubt-d by my hon. 
friend on the opposite- side may not 
be quite proper, perhaps. But I feel 
that Government should be pleased 
to consider, or, at any late, bear this 
in mind that countries with a big 
military and naval tradition behind 
them, such as England, Australia, 
Canada and America have from 1950 
onwards thought it fit to have a board. 
They call it only a board: they are 
not railing it anything more than 
that, because, to have or to drag in 
judges and so on would make it more 
complicated.

I am wondering whether it would 
not be advisable to make every man 
m the fighting forces feel that at no 
time would any injustice be done to 
him, and that he can always appeal 
to a board. If that attempt too fails, 
then that : a different matter. But
some such board should be there. Of 
course, the functioning of the board 
can be suspended during an emer
gency.

It  should not be left open to any 
man in this country to say-—and quite 
often, people do come out and say— 
‘Because I belong to this part of the 
world, or because my nose is long, or 
because I am dark, I have got this 
punishment. The man who punishes 
me belongs to some other place; he 
is yellow, he is slightly white-haired 
and so on. That is why I am being 
punished’ and so on. We should not 
give any room for any of these 
thoughts and meaningless differences 
to lurk in the minds of the flghting 
forces. So, 1 would suggest that the 
Minister may be pleased to consider 
the creation of such a board.

After all, in all those countries to 
which I have referred, the personnel 
of the board is usually appointed in 
consultation with the Lord Chancel
lor, in the case of England, and some 
high judicial functionary in other 
places They are all people with 
some legal equipment. When I say 
lawyers, ether* may interrupt me 
and ask why 1 want to bring in law
yers and judges here. After all, 
you must remember that lawyers are 
not one whit less patriotic, not one 
whit less disciplined than any other 
person in the world. We are all for 
the country. We do not cease to be 
patriotic citizens simply because we 
are lawyers We are not just money
making machines

So. 1 do feel that it may be advisa
ble to make every man feel that no 
injustice will be done to him and 
that there will be a board to which 
he cm  appeal as a last chance, a 
board consisting of just two or three 
men We mav not slavishly copy 
what obtains in other countries. But 
I feel that there should be some such 
board

I wonder whether the Minister will 
bear this in mind, and if not now,

' ‘ 1st some time or the other, give 
some thought to it.

Shri Dasappa: I also join my little 
voice in support of the stand taken 
by my hon. friend Shri C. R. Pattabhi 
Raman. I somehow feel that this 
beautiful piece of legislation which 
ha= my wholehearted nnd warm sup
port just suffers from a—I would not 
bay. taint, but—lacuna, in so far as it 
does not accept the well-known policy 
of providing for an appeal in a severe 
case such as the one that has now 
been put forward, namely death or 
imprisonment for life.

The Minister was pleased to ex
plain the position. But there was 
nothing in his speech which could 
convince me. I wonder if there is 
any one hon. Member of this House 
who stands convinced by his reason - 
ing.
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Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That would
be decided by votes, not by this con
viction.

Shrl Daaappa: I think you are
perfectly right. Conviction, of course, 
is one thing. Sometimes, true to the 
discipline which my hon. friend ex
pects from his Naval Forces, a certain 
attitude has got to be taken, and we 
have got to >go with the majority. 
Otherwise, democracy would not func
tion. But it is always open in a 
democracy to carry conviction to the 
majority and convert them to our 
view. The minority can convert the 
majority to the view of the minority.

My hon. friend was saying that a 
tribunal or an appellate tribunal could 
be anything. But we find in "U.K. 
the sole appelate authority is the Lord 
Chief Justice of England. The posi
tion there is:

‘In the United Kingdom, the 
Courts Martial (Appeal) Act, 
1951, provided for right of a first 
appeal to the Courts Martials Ap
peal Court consisting of the Lord 
Chief Justice of England and other 
judges of the High Court, Lords 
Commissioners of Justiciary and 
other legal men. This appeal 
shall lie both on points of fact 
and law.1.
This is very important. A nd we 

find further:

“Further, there is a right of se
cond appeal to the House of Lords 
on points of law’.
Now, why is it that they have come 

to this conclusion? Is it the result 
of some fancy on the part of those 
people, or is it the result of a long 
experience in the handling of these 
court martial cases?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Tradition.

?hrl Dasappa: As I said, I know
of court martial cases. I do not say 
that they are all angles in the court 
martial. I know of certain court 
martial cases where things have gone 
wrong merely because of certain pre

judices. I am sorry I have got to say 
this, but the fact is that it is not that 
these prejudices are the monopoly of 
the non-Armed-Forces people only. 
They are there sometimes in the 
Armed Forces also, though it is true 
that the Armed Forces do not suffer 
from certain prejudices.

But I ask: Where is the safety or
security in a case where things go 
wrong because of certain prejudices? 
India, I am sorry to say, is yet to be 
emotionally integrated. In a case 
where admittedly that fine emotional 
integration among the various people 
inhabiting this country has not yet 
come about—it is in the process; I 
am glad to say that we are much bet
ter off today than we were before, in 
spite of certain evidences here and 
there to the contrary—the appeal 
would be the only safeguard which 
legislation can provide. I would like 
to know why the Minister is against 
such a provision.

I am unable to understand this. 
Suppose we do provide for a thing 
like that. What is the harm that it 
will do? Would it cause any un
necessary delay or anything like that? 
As my hon friend said, if it is in a 
state of emergency, practically most 
of these pieces of legislation may 
have to be suspended in a state of 
emergency. But we are not talking 
of cases of emergency.

Therefore. I think it would be all for 
the better if the hon. Minister could 
make up his mind to accept a provi
sion, which may be worded in his 
own way with any safeguards which 
he may choose to incorporate in it, 
which would allow for appeal. That 
would certainly make this piece of 
legislation most welcome to the House.

Shri ftaghura matah: As I said
the other day, Government have given 
this matter their most careful consi
deration. It is certainly a very im
portant matter. It is a matter which 
has been considered at all levels, and 
Government are satisfied that the 
present provisions in the Bill may 
stand. There are, if I may submit, 
very good reasons.
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In the first place, it is true that in 
other countries like U.K. they have 
made some provisions regarding ap
peals. We do not know the exact 
experience which they have had all 
these years. After all, it is only 
recently that in the U.K. the Naval 
Act has a provision of this kind in 
it. We do not know where it has 
Act has gone wrong and why they 
thought it necessary.

In our country, as I mentioned the 
other day, there has been no case of 
grave miscarriage of justice, at any 
rate none of which Government are 
aware. The machinery that has been 
in existence has proved quite satis
factory. We have in the first place, 
a Judge Advocate General who has 
qualifications comparable to those of 
a High Court Judge, reviewing every 
case. After that, it has to go to the 
Chief of the Naval Staff and in cer
tain circumstances, to the Central 
Government.

Cases like death sentences have been 
lightly referred to. As 1 mentioned, 
there has been no case of imposition 
of death sentence since 1954. I have 
already given the statistics. We have 
a happy family going on nicely with 
no instance of grave injustice brought 
to notice. If you were to impose a 
separate huge complicated machinery* 
what would be the position? Even in 
ordinary civil law, we talk of delays 
of law, miscarriage of justice by mere 
elongation of the administration in
volved in that and so on and so forth.

Take the case of a man who com
mits an offence on high seas. Is he 
to be told: ‘AH right. You wait till
we go back and the appeal is decid
ed’. We have to go by what is our 
experience. After all, our forces 
have only just begun to build up.

Shrl Daaappe: In any case, he
c&n appeal to the Government—to 
the Centra] Government or to the 
Chief of Naval Staff.

Shri Ha|fa*r»mal*h; Government 
can certainly be more quick about 
these thins*. I am sure that my hon. 
triead. -who Is a lawyer, will agree 
that reference to court will certainly

be a little more complicated and like
ly to involve more delay than refe
rence to the Central Government.

The important point is that our ex
perience so far has been that the sys
tem has worked well. No case of 
grave miscarriage of justice has been 
brought to our notice. What is more, 
to the salutary provisions contained 
in the present Bill the Joint Com
mittee was pleased to insert a provi
sion giving the right of hearing to 
the aggrieved person when the mat
ter is being reviewed by the Judge 
Advocate General. That is a very 
helpful provision. As I mentioned, in 
cases of death sentences, confirmation 
of the Central Government is absolu
tely necessary.

Considering all these things, it has 
been felt that no additional provision 
need be made in this matter. I am 
glad that my hon. friend has himself 
admitted that in certain cases, in mat
ters concering discipline and so on, 
certain restrictions are necessary—I 
think some reference has been made 
by Shri Dasappa to the Members. He 
referred to discipline and the require
ments of discipline. I am glad he 
made that distinction; that becomes 
very vital for the consideration of the 
question under discussion. This is a 
matter which has also relevance to 
discipline, and we cannot deal with 
it lightly. Whatever be the experi
ence of other countries, our experi
ence has been that the present pro
visions âre (Sufficient. It jis in this 
view and not treating it in any light 
manner that Government have come 
to the conclusion that the present 
provisions may stand as they are.

Shrl Blmal Gboae: Is Shri Dasappa 
convinced now?

Mr. Deputy •Speaker: I shall now
put amendment No. 25 to vote.

The question is*.
Page 55—

after line 24, insert:
“14flA. All sentences passed 

under this Act shall be appeala
ble to such courts having Jurt»-
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
diction to hear and decide ap
peals from such sentences as if 
such, sentences are passed by 
courts of competent criminal 
Jurisdiction under the Code o f . 
Criminal Procedure."

The motion was negatived.
Clauses 147 to 149 were added to the ’ 

BilL
New Clause 149A 

Shri Easwara Iyer: I beg to move: 
Page 56— 
after line 6, insert:

"149A. No sentence of death 
under this Act shall be executed 
unless the said sentence has been 
confirmed by a High Court of 
competent jurisdiction as if such 
sentence has been passed by a 
court of Sessions” .
It is with a certain sense of dis

appointment that I am forced to move 
all these amendments. I would say 
that it is a case where I have been 
making repeated attempts to find a 
place for appeals regarding cases of 
sentences inflicted upon the poor 
ratings or officers who have been con
demned

In this amendment, I am only con
cerned with the question of sentences 
of death.

[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava in 
the Chair 1

15.46 hn.
At least regarding sentences of 

death, let the correction be made. I 
am a little bit perturbed when I find 
that offences have been very loosely 
defined, when something embarrass
ing to the naval authorities may con
stitute offences like mutiny for which 
the death punishment is being given. 
When all these cases are there, it is 
subject to the scrutiny o f a person 
who may not be well versed, in 
legal matters. So, I would say
that even when, the court martial 
consists of every intelligent persons 
having a sense of justice, as my

hon. friend here was pleased to 
say, even when persons who are 
well versed in naval matters consti
tute the court martial, still the ques
tion of interpreting these in the light 
of the definition that has been given 
in the Act is difficult. I would ear
nestly make one more attempt to 
convince the Minister that in cases 
at least of grave offences for which 
there is a sentence of death passed, it 
may be subject to the scrutiny or 
correction of confirmation of the High 
Court or Supreme Court. That prompts 
me to move this amendment.

Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved:
Page 56—

after line 6, insert:
“ 149A. No sentence of death 

under this Act shall be executed 
unless the said sentence has been 
confirmed by a High Court of 
competent jurisdiction as if such 
sentence has been passed by a 
court of Session."
Shri Tangamanl (Madurai): I would 

like to add a few words on amend
ment No. 26. Clauses 147—149 deal 
with sentences of death. They have 
been left as they are and absolute 
power has been given to the court 
martial. The only safety valve men
tioned by the hon. Minister when 
he was replying previously is that 
they have to receive certain orders 
from the Central Government. But 
the practice as adumbrated in the 
Criminal Procedure Code in this 
country has always been that when
ever a particular person is sentenced 
to death by a competent court, it is 
reviewed by a higher judicial autho
rity, particularly the High Court. 
Whenever a person is sentenced to 
death under section S02 of the LPC, 
there is always what is called a refer
red trial before the High Court The 
referred trial is more or less com- 

'  pulsory, an appeal which is open to 
the accused. It is more in the nature 
of referring it by way of a second 
trial. Whenever a death sentence is 
passed by the Megaton« court, the
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order always reads: ‘"This death sen
tence Is subject to confirmation by 
the High Court".

In confirming the sentence of death 
the High Court peruses the entire 
evidence and it is much more than 
an appeal. Only after the sentence 
of death is confirmed it is executed. 
The High Court has got perfect free
dom to interfere with the sentence. ’ 
They can impose a lesser sentence or 
acquit the accused.

Amendment 26 reads as follows:
“No sentence of death under 

this Act shall be executed unless 
the said sentence has been con
firmed by a High Court of com
petent jurisdiction as if such 
sentence has been passed by a 
court of Sessions.”
It haSj in other words, put what 

has been the practice in this country. 
What has been allowed to ordinary 
civilians should not be denied to 
them. No doubt, it is true that these 
naval ratings have got to be under 
stricter discipline but in the case of 
the death sentence at least there 
should be equality as between civi
lians and the naval ratings.

With this I commend this amend
ment to the House.

Shri lU ihm um tah; May 1 say,
Sir, that nobody is more interested 
In the life of the persons belonging 
to the Armed Forces than the Gov
ernment themselves, naturally. And 
that is why specific provision has been 
made, requiring confirmation by the 
Central Government—in cases M  
capital sentence. Also as I mentioned, 
for the last so many years capital 
sentences have not been there in re
gard to naval personnel. But, any
how, the safeguard is there and such 
cases will be considered with all care 
and caution. And, I cannot conceive 
of any authority which will do It 
more effectively and more interested
ly than the Central Government. 
For this reason, the amendment may 
be rejected and the clause as it is now 
■kay 1m voted.

Mr. Chairman: I will now put the
amendment to the vote.

The question is:
Page 56—
after line 6, insert:

“ 149A. No sentence of death 
under this Act shall be executed 
unless the said sentence has been 
confirmed by a High Court of com
petent jurisdiction as if such sen
tence has been passed by a court 
of Sessions.”

The motion was negatived. 
Clauses 150 to 159 were added to 

the Bill.

New Clause 159A.
Shri Easwara Iyer: Sir, 1 beg to 

move: —
Page 59—
after line 17, insert:

“ 159A. No sentence shall be 
passed nor any punishment inflic
ted under this Act unless the per
son affected had been given an 
opportunity to show cause against 
such sentence or punishment.”
Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

Page 59—
after line 17. insert:

“ 159A. No sentence shall be 
passed nor any punishment inflic
ted under this Act unless the per
son affected had been given an 
opportunity to show cause against 
such sentence or punishment."

The motion was negatived.
Clauses 160 and 161 were added to 

the BiU.
New Olaase lfilA

Shri Nanshlr Bharucha: Sir I beg
to move:

Page 60— 
after line 4, odd:

"CHAPTER X V -A
161A. Notwithstanding any

thing contained in this Act, where 
any person subject to naval law
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[Shri Naushir Bharucha]
considers himself aggrieved by 
a finding or sentence of any Court 
martial, where such sentence is 
of imprisonment extending to six 
months or more, or any punish
ment inflicted falls under clauses 
(a), (b), (c), <d), (e), (h) and 
(m) of section 81, an appeal shall 
lie to the High Court from such 
finding or sentence. Provided 
that, where an appeal has been 
so preferred and dealt with on 
merits of the case, the person so 
aggrieved shall not be entitled to 
any judicial review of the same 
proceedings.”
Sir, this is a new clause which I 

propose. It relates to appeal. The 
only difference is that whereas in 
previous amendments a direct appeal 
was sought to be given in all cases 
as of right but here only in particular 
cases. The amendment reads: — 

'•Notwithstanding anything con
tained in this Act.................
Shri Raghnramaiab: I already gave 

notice that this covers a point which 
has already been disposed of.

Mr. Chairman: I saw that. May I
know how this has been disposed of? 
This provides for a specific matter. 
It has not come up for discussion 
before.

Shri Dasappa: The idea is a appeal 
lying to the High Court.

Mr. Chairman: Here it is regarding 
sentences of six months and more and 
this has not been discussed.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Sir, the
idea underlying is this. One can 
understand Government’s objection to 
all cases coming in appeal before the 
High Court. That may not be desir
able. There are graver offences and 
graver sentences. It is very necessary 
*iat the appeal must go to the High 
Court. Therefore I have suggested a 
provision on the analogy of the pro
vision in the Criminal Procedure Code 
where a sentence exceeds six months. 
There may be created a class of 
appealable cases and this amendment 
seeks to do It.

am not quite convinced by 1km
hon. Minister saying that in the last 
3 or 4 years no death sentence ha« 
been inflicted. If he is feeling that 
it is such a happy family, why retain 
the life sentence at all? Why not 
abolish it if he has got confidence? 
The fact is we are not having a law 
for the time being. We do not know 
times will change or what will hap
pen.

The next point is that it is wrong 
to say that there is adequate provi
sion regarding death sentence be
cause the Government comes in. Any 
lawyer will know that in appeal the 
court is entitled to go into the facts 
of the case and not merely into law. 
We doubt very sincerely the efficiency 
of any Government because when ws 
say confirmation by Government it 
really comes down to some Secretary 
of some Department. Will he have 
the legal acumen that he can bring to 
bear on it as a High Court Judge 
would. It is no disrespect to any 
Secretary to say that he lacks that 
legal acumen, because he has not got 
it. Therefore, I submit that the life of an 
individual must not be held so cheap 
as this and an appeal must be pro
vided.

There are numerous cases where a 
conviction by a Sessions Court has 
been set aside and the accused has 
been acquitted in appeal because ther« 
has been a misdirection to the Jury. 
Lawyers and Judges who have grown 
grey in that particular profession com
mit mistakes of misdirecting the Jury 
and on grounds of misdirection the 
accused have been acquitted. How 
much more, therefore, it is necessary 
that in cases where a tribunal consists 
of virtually non-Iegal members, except 
perhaps for the J u d g e -Advocate- 
General, and how much more likely 
it is that there will be errors, not only 
of misdirection but in admission °*£f" 
levant evidence, in weighing the evl- 
dence, in applying the taw to the toct» 
of the case? Therefore, I  submit thst 
it it is an unimaginable thiag to mT 
mind that the life of an individual
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should be left to the mercy of paople 
who we know are by profession not
competent to sit In judgement over a 
legally complicated case. Therefor*,
I say that Government must seriously 
consider this question, namely that in 
certain cases there fhust be an appeal 
preferred to the High Court.

Why does Government fight shy of 
the High Court? W e know to a certain 
extent that the High Court Judges 
have not upheld the law that is made 
by Government and very often Gov
ernment does not approve of the de
cision of the High Court If a person 
is legally convicted the High Court is 
not going to say, 'All right, let him 
ofiT for the fun of it. Why is Govern
ment afraid ot High Courts? I want 
to know that. It is not a question of 
a rough and ready method of dealing 
quick justice. You are quickly liqui
dating people who may be innocent 
and quickness is also no substitute for 
sound justice. Let that be the point 
that the Government should bear in 
mind. In all legislation, we are wit
nessing a tendency now-a-daya to ex
clude the jurisdiction of the High 
Courts. That tendency has got 
to be checked. I submit that 
this is a fit and right occasion when 
the lives of our boys either 
in the Army or the Navy or the 
Air Force should not be subjected to 
the whims and caprices of a singla 
individual.
18 hrs.

The hon. Minister has said that 
after hundreds of years of experience. 
In I960 in England, they found it 
necessary to create a special law. 
They have created a special Act called 
the Courts Martial Appellate Court 
Act of 1B51. If people, after hundreds 
of years, have become convinced that 
appeals are necessary, my hon. friend 
here wants to take a leap In the dark. 
Why not follow the experience of 
people who, after hundreds of years, 
have come to a right conclusion? What 
is extraordinary under the law in 
England or in India that appeals are 
good there and bad here. Is life there 
a m  precious and here worthleas? 
Is that the contention? Surely, what

an experienced power, a naval powar 
essentially, England has done, w* 
ought to follow; it is a good example 
in the right place. Whenever it suits 
the Government we copy England. If 
you have to copy, why not copy tha 
good provisions? I hope the Govern
ment will take this fact into conside
ration.

Shri V. P. Nayar. A vain hope!
Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved: 
Page 60,—

after line 4, odd:
“CHAPTER XV-A

161A. Notwithstanding anything 
contained in this Act, where any 
person subject to naval law consi
ders himself aggrieved by a find
ing or sentence of any Court mar
tial, where such sentence is o f im
prisonment extending to six 
months or more, or any punish
ment inflicted falls under clauses 
(a), (b ), (c), (d ), (e), (h) and 
(m) of section 81, an appeal shall 
lie to the High Court from such 
finding or sentence. Provided that, 
where an appeal has been so pre
ferred and dealt with on merits of 
the case, the person so aggrieved 
shall not be entitled to any judi
cial review of the same proceed
ings.”
Shri Aehar (Mangalore): I do not

think that the Government feels shy 
to allow the matter to go to the High 
Court. All the same, I too would like 
to support Shri Bharucha. Who is 
better fitted to act as an appellate 
Judge? la it the executive Govern* 
ment or the High Court Judge or the 
Supreme Court Judge? I do not want 
to agree with Mr. Bharucha that the 
Government is trying to avoid a deci
sion by the High Court. But the real 
point is this. Who is better fitted to 
appreciate real questions of law that 
may arise? Is it not better that a 
trained Judge should look into the 
papers and come to a conclusion? Law  
also is a very technical subject, just 
like engineering or any other techni
cal matter. It is not even the Mhds-
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[Shri Achar] 
ten  or the executive people who give
• final decision in technical matters. 
It is a technical man who has to de
cide. Similarly, law also is a techni
cal subject. To appreciate the fact 
and know the situation exactly and 
appreciate the law question involved, 
a High Court or a Supreme Court 
Judge is better. I appeal from that 
point of view to the Deputy Minister 
to allow this one amendment so that 
on a question of life and death ia 
matters like this the matter may b t 
viewed not by the executive or even 
by the Government but by a train
ed Judge.

Shri Raghnramalah: Sir, on* of the
suggestions or insinuations made is 
that this indicates the line of action 
which the Government is taking and 
that they are excluding the jurisdic
tion of the Courts gradually. There 
is no indication 'whatever in this. 
Even in the Army, and the Air Force 
Acts of 1950, there has been no provi
sion of the kind suggested. It is not as 
if the Government are not aware of all 
the difficulties of the situation. Even 
the Constitution contemplates a sepa
rate treatment in regard to the Armed 
Forces. Look at the clause permitting 
restrictions on some of the fundamen
tal rights. When you are considering 
the armed forces, we cannot forget 
that it is a special situation requiring 
special measures. Sometimes we have 
been charged with copying the British 
model. I said, when such a charge 
was made, that we were not going on 
copying anything just for the fun of
11 In every case, we see whether a 
particular measure adopted is neces
sary and I have been taking all the 
pains to convince the House about the 
situation. There has been no case of 
grave miscarriage of justice brought 
to our notice. Then again, there is a 
person with the qualifications com
parable to that of a High Court Judge 
to review these cases. Government is 
also not without its legal officers and 
there is the Ministry of Law. Over 
and above the judicial review of the 
Judge Advocate General If the Gov

ernment finds It necessary, it can 
tain legal opinion certainly.

1 may not repeat all that I hava 
been saying in regard to these matters. 
I would like to jnake it quite clear 
that Government is no less anxious 
that justice should be done in these 
cases. They are satisfied that as mat
ters now stand, we may leave 
where they are.

Mr. Chairman: I shall now put
amendment No. SI to the vote of tha 
House.

The question is:

Page 60,—

after line 4, add:

“CHAPTER X V -A

161 A. Notwithstanding any
thing contained in this Act, where 
any person subject to naval law 
considers himself aggrieved by a 
finding or sentence of any Court 
martial, where such sentence is of 
imprisonment extending to six 
months or more, or any punish
ment inflicted falls under Clauses 
(a), (b), ( c ) ,  (d), (e), (h) and 
(m) of section 81, an appeal shall 
lie to the High Court from such 
finding or sentence. Provided 
that, where an appeal has been 
so preferred and dealt with on 
merits of the case, the person so 
aggrieved shall not be entitled to 
any judicial review of the same 
proceedings.”

Those in favour of this amendment 
will say ‘Aye’.

Sane Hon. Member*: Aye.

Mr. Chairman: Those who are
against may say *No*.

Bo m  Hml Members: No.

Mr. Chatman: The Noca have it
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Shrl NftOflhir Bfeuneba: The Ayes
have it  It is an important matter and 
We can have a division.

Mr. Chairman: I am not opposed to 
division. Let the lobbies be cleared. 
1«.1« hrs.
[Mr. DEFmnr-SPKAKKS in the Chair]

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now
put amendment No. 51 for the inser
tion of New Clause 161A to the vote 
of the House.

The question is:
Page 60,— 
after line 4, add:

“CHAPTER XV-A*
101 A. Notwithstanding any

thing contained in this Act, where

Division No. 2]

any person subject to naval law 
considers himself aggrieved by a 
finding or sentence of any Court 
martial, where such sentence is of 
imprisonment extending to six 
months or more, or any punish
ment inflicted falls under Clauses 
(a), (b ), (c), (d). (e), (h) and 
(m) of section 81, an appeal shall 
lie to the High Court from such 
finding or sentence. Provided 
that, where an appeal has been 
so preferred and dealt with on 
merits of the case, the person so 
aggrieved shall not be entitled to 
any judicial review of the jama 
proceedings.”

The Lok. Sabha divided' Avea XI, 
Noes 68.

Sinerjtc, Shri S.M. 
Bharucha, Shri Nauahir 
Chwidhury* Shri S. C. 
Dlge, Shri 
BHm * Shri M.
Gttewad, Shri B.K,

Chosal, Shri 
Ghoac, Shri Bimal 
Godaora, Shri S.C. 
Iyer* Shn Euw in  
Jadhav, Shrl 
M*na?, Shrl 
Men on. Dr. ]t. B,

11C .12 Hrm.

AYES
Mukeriee, Shri H. M 
Nayar, Shri V. P. 
Panigtahf, Shrl 
Parmer, Shri iCU. 
Socen, Shri 
Tinpm inl, Shri 
Yajnik, Shri

Ambaltfn, Shri Subblah 
Aiumufban, Shri R. S. 
Bahadur Singh, Shri 
Bangthi Th*knr, Shrl 
Baropal, Shri P.L.
Baaappa, Shri 
Batumatari, Shrl 
Bb«|tt, Shri B. R.
BirbaJ Singh, Shri 
Chandra Shtnker, Shri 
Cbettiar, Shri R. Ramanaihan 
Dalfit Singh, Shri 
Daaappa, Shrl 
Dm , Shri Ramdhant 
DIndod, Shrl
Oaakwad, Shri Patcaingfaxao 
Giaâ KKTj b&ri 
Oouodtr, Start K.P.
Oopta, Sbrl C X . 
n — itka.SbriJ.N.
U na Rai, Shri

Shd

NOES
Jogcndra Ser»> Shri 
Joahi. Shri A.C.
Kaaliwal, Shri 
Keshara, Shri 
KrUhua, Shri M.R. 
MajithU* Sardar 
Maftiyangadan, Shrl 
Mehta, Shrimati Kriahoa 
Nair, Shri C.IC 
Nehru, Shri JawaharUl 
Padam Det, Shri 
Palchoodhuri, Shri matt Da 
Pattabhi Raman, Shri C.R. 
Prabhafcar, Shri Naval 
Raghimath Singh, Shrl 
Raghuramaiah, Shri 
Raj Bahadur, Shri 
Ramakrlshnati, Shrl 
Rgmuwamy, Shri ICS. 
Ram Suhhag Singh, Dr. 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Reddy, Shri Ramakriahna 
Reddy. Shri Rami

Roy, Shri Bfohtranath 
Rungsung Suiaa, Shrl 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Samanta, Shri S.C.
Sen, Shri A..K- 
Sharma, Shri D.C.
Sharrna, Shrt R.C. 
Siddananfappa, Shri 
Singh, Shri Babuaath 
Singh, Shri D N.
Singh, Shri T-N.
Sinha, Shri Gafeadra Praaad 
Sinha, Shri IC.P.
Sonawan«, Shrl 
Subbarayan, Dr. P.
Tewari, Shri Dwarikanalh 
Thimmaiah, Shri 
Thirufliala Rao, Shri 
Umrao Singh* Shri 
Upadhyaya. Shri Shiva Dm  
VaniM, Shri B.B.
Wadiwa* Shri

The motion w u  negatived.
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Clause* 102 to 188 to ere added to the 
Bill

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title ware added to the Bill.

Shri Raghnramalah: Sir, I beg to
move:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

<tfw (f^ETR) :
OTT* fcect
f^rovf fs'TW■o
^ <̂Ti >̂)« % "ii*i ^  m ? f+*)i «rr
WT3T Trer 3*T ^ I cTO S+f+"

’tftz grr̂ ry  | h #
^frxx^R- ^  qr wx «it ft? ^  
WV fan | n ff | vo* $
ftrc >fi^<idi jf fv  h41 Tte
^ I 3FT «TRrT <igrt *IIM ^̂ TnfrT
Wl^t ^ I fspFT ’P 5Tg?f ?fr ^ ft 
^ld ^ V *)•<?<
*5t I  I 5Hq*aWUK
VT f*TT W R I f̂ TT, # #  W
•pn t t w  ftm, trcfr**r qft
3TT#ift ?rr CTTJJ
$tor, w t  w m tf«CT^i^ ?WV #  ot  
flTfr s*r t  JT̂ r ^ iftr^ rvr
’f^rar ^«j^gr*a *r ^ tt $; i to t
VFSX T ^ f 4 K T  ^
sk Pw I) j[t ftp i^nr $h k  qrsr
# <V s i f f  t  i * r ?  W f  
tfrc fim rvr ?>n^ <mr t*qr

*frtr *frsj5 $ *ft »fW
f*nr <mr ^  t  i #
^ « n r  v tr  ^
wrrtY tfr wm srff f  i n f^ r  otsit 
^rar o tt  t̂orr *fa  ot

^  tt  ^  ?»!ltl

lC.lt hn,
[S h r i C. R . P a tta jw i R a m a x  in  iM  

Chair]

^  ? r * w r  f  f a  «rc^ «psrT #  w v * f t
VT faprr an^IT afT^

*1̂  VtfSTTT *>T*i ft* W t
^ et *fora ^  «̂fV

^  ^ rrferv  o t  ?lr i

% ftn=r #  ^nrnr ^  ftnpw #
B̂S WTcff <Ft ^T TOT TT̂ TT j

r*n^r >̂*fl vx^- ^
flu id  ^  Pt> ^  V*fY Tt >̂< f̂ TT 
'Jilt'll I 5TftFT % +(*1^1 ?̂T <i4fl

I <itVn TO'T ^

5:W t  I WTT W t T*T
f̂ T VM̂ fl T t ĈT »FT #*T I

5̂ TT •Ĥ +) «p XT»̂ X STff ^ ff  %
jttw t ^ fr  «rr | ^1r% ^  

^ v n m  ferr ^ i fir  «rr 
m  *<M ^  ^l(Vt^cT ^ ?*T 'T̂ ;
w f e  ^  «TT^rT^13fr4<tTTT*TT!hfrW

^ *nfijpc V)*< i w  ^ ^ r A 4̂  
^  - H n f t n r  r̂r <j<>tii fnHi
^  t Y*t tt  crâ rf «rr art wjw

qrsrr «f rflr qr | 
* ftr  *j*rrat vtbt % i

% 9if*i» î "T̂ t jj f% ^*nrr 
^fr f̂ rH iitsff v  *# t finT v  i^mfwv 

t  I OT <TT̂ fa^T #«fT
mfjprr-r #  ^  fa^w a fv  firf itg r
m ĴT ^ 1^3ft 5TTW ^ ^

”t I ftr̂ i 5. JVT I ^ ^TO?1T j?

• Pf o t t  fv^ft 5̂t’ «r»^t wr?r t
?fr t o t  ■•rrf  ̂ *flr «rnr
f^ ft  ff^r ?̂r wm v * #  *«fif |  «t *(? 

wt| fiRPfr w t  n
^  r̂rf̂ tr i 5* ^  t w

f^r5^f«TTtftrsi ^t^Hswnr «tt 1 
o t  inrrt ^mr aft f̂rsr J  yyrvt f>r 

?m# lr «i<Kww ’rw
1
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it*  mm f^ r  qr ?r
N r  #  a f t r  f o r r  * r f t * r
V T H T ^ t ^ T  V T  3 fr p F  f * s r  ^  |

f̂»PH 3 W  =̂ W Vt *T3jT 5T?t
f w  i -% w w ar f  ft: e n fm  T*m
i p f h r  T T  J f h T f l 'T  ft^TT ^ r f e r  « i t  * f t T  
i ^ p t  ^  f t > n  w  f o r  if * p ~ t
fi I M p M  3 ft 6 * i r t
f a f a * g ~< * t t ? *  j f  w  * * t  * t  f  

5W fxvr*nm^r t t #  f  i 
flfr t r r fc r ^ t  «fr t
T R ^  { ft  *PTfiV *1^1 * f t  ^ T V  <i «m

< r t ?t  %  ^ ft  f a P ^ f i » f t T  f £ t -
^ *4 1  ®P m! ?3[ M ? ^ tr  ^  55t^ ^  I
(T T 3 H  ^ T V t  W  ^  ^  I W  V H I ’ TT 
m  n  apt s ^  frrft 3Tvfr n*fr 
$  f ^ R T  arT^ if * f t  f %  f a p T * ? T
ST?* R̂TT gfac-IT'ti ^Ttff I #Pf^T A
e r H t f ^ s r  * r t  * r t r
faifog T^#t *rr T̂rflr ^  ftrrr an>nf 
T̂T g I ^  ?T5  ̂ f?TO t

%ftx ^ r e ^ ft  * r p p r  * t  ^ s [  * r c g  
*m | 1 ?T«M«fa

i»i R  vnrr,
« r t r  « i t f  w n f t  3 %  ftp  w n r  f j t f
^ f t f w r  m f f i g x  * r r #  ? w t f ? ^ r  v  
?rw =rnrrf^ ?ft *ft
*twt ^ c f t  % 1 ^  f̂raff h  art 

f * * ?  <r m w h n r  ^  < f^ *r  t b [  v n f  
*?T | »ft fa  flRpft ?*irft cTWft 4t 
^ R T W F f  ^  «TCT $  I ^ f t  ^  ?TT ^  
« B t^  H H T  W T<ff IT  | » ^ T 5 T  Q T  
i ^ r  « n ? T  j f t r  f r n  flrraT ^  i ^  ^  
T ^ T  j  P p  « I H * « t 7  ^ J R R T  H V t f  f T R -
*T ^ t  m  1 i r v t w z  v s r x t f e n r
^  vr*r #  | w  *r fifftr-
iNni tt <mr «n?n 4
• n f f  ^ ? t t  f t r  i y . w < n  m%* sft 

v s  ?ros j»w  ^ <fV trv 
«Kt T5PTT f ^ l M  TT# $  ?TOJ
♦ ftw  <fr <% fipmw v t  #  i

«f>r f.B^ 4^r w  wt?  ^
vt ^t»t% tw tr i #  ^m wr
j  f»F «r? «r^7tfenr # f̂t, nxr*-

«rtr ^T»ff % vt tuM
*T T «V T  f w  STTTiST ^
%ftr 5TC? % ?fWTT* ^T T? t  aft
=̂ Tf r«T ?fWf Tt 5T 5HT#
#f^T 3ft f% «pt >hYt «rfrf
v t «rt w  *t*i h ^  mH?<. ^ ip n fe i 
■mI'TH I 5«prl^ ^ Vt
W  5TT W ftpfinnw T O
*T̂ t 5WfIcTT f% *TfT ’ t̂̂ T
Vf m ^ ff *pt I

5T5T ?W V3TRT5T XT^W vr ^prm- 
|  ^  « ? t  ^  f^ r w% +ib?rziijH * 
<5*t>i ?  ̂ v  ,s f? t  \H' *hfiTtrt <«a fe®rr ^ 
v\x. |  f r  H if^^iH e f?r %riwuTT 
^ f% fv?PTT *fiTPRT5T TTT7 T ItV 
fe?H T  T̂ ?  I V i 'jf f  % $ art ftr

t t  ^  ^  * f t
v t  t  t t t ^ t ^ r  f  a ft f v
p R  T O  U«i JJ nil <«N 5 *
(V><. «̂*T 4̂1 ^ I 1T5 ^
WhTT^PT t  f r  «T?HT ^HT
U M w  t t  frRrf^H |
< ffr errf^Rt |  1
'd  ̂ v  ^iw  <nrr nm  ^ ^*r
f r a w %  <Ft ^TT? 5 ft f *  « r e j f t  ▼ ? r > w %  
5 ^ft ^  'T^t ^nriRrr P f ?[*t ♦ 'li ^ r r  
s»m v r  ^ 1 it?  i t r  f f  JWi ^  
*T^sr ^ g T«<aHi T T ^ r  «f ̂ W N t
<ft^ TT’TrT iflV T  ?f*T# ^ T  ^ t^ f ^ft T^TR- 
^ ft  TWT 5ft f%  n aR  ^5t ftRT «TT
^ t  ? n n f f  « r f t  • R t k  g t i #  t i t ?  v t  

f*F«rr ^  N ? r t  %  a m t  v i,
w r t f t  * i ^ r  ^  1 a ft ? ft n  q f

|  pp T t  w  f i l H  ^  VFiK
«Ti¥rHg W T T f? q f f  f  #  « f t ’ 'T^t 

1
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{Vftm srvT «nrcr *rTfar]
(VPiWi

trrrr w »  M  w  f t  t f
f t  ^T^fgrT <Tyg«

*r *fV *Tm | 1 *g«j ^ ft  $  aft f t  
i b s j i j f f H  < it£ < r  i f t  "*ft ' f i r m e w  %
«tt  f^r *fW  ftn n r  v t ^  w  ^
vrfiflrrr w t t  «rr 1 f t p  t w  f t  
*rf ft*r v^fhrtsnr ^  «rr sjw «tot 
•ft ^  ^  *rcar ?r «rt Pmrr in  «ftr

*TT Pf  W  T̂T HT {TTi?
fHTJPTT snf^TT t*TT «RTiT ^Tf?tT|

*T̂  <Tt *T̂ f «5^n f t  «TTT
Ttifq^i HT HTVT *T HT ?  <^ft»T VlV>^l
« *  f^ rtr * t f r c  >ftar t  4  ^  « r *
•FTHT ■"(l^cil g  f t  pjin^i tfTVVRT f t  
tfe*H ^  *  * fr^  I  <fTt f t  

^  4>«l*iiff ^ <l»l4>1
V I f i^ TT-WTf^ ffrT T?r rfrz JT 
ftlJT  3TPT I

HT *? WFT ^  T.«R *t® «lR*W 
• *P T 3 ^ rT ^ 7 ? I A T̂CTV r«H I»> JT t̂ (  I 
tffaH  V>MKM V t W*IT *TT5Nt 
v  v^jii^ qrt sqpr wftrnr-
TRT % »W | f t  fafipTcT STT #'

fff# 3tw «m rrt ^  *r$t *n^*r 

f t  q *  v t $ h  ^  P c f r q fa < i w t  $  eft 
< m  ^ rtS t l f a » f r̂ T ^ f T ^ w  i w t t  

ftps zr? ?  ftp n n w  v  Hrf^rct 
^  WTT^rra ^  JJrTTft* ’STt ^ if  s^ t 
«J*t +IHWI 3TTJPTT I W T *T$ ^M<1

| ? *# *  vn fid tO J a  ^ 1
^  3 « f t v  |  f¥  ? to b  ^  %frt ^ n r  
^rewNt, ir^ t o r  5  «nftpRT 
^ c f k  ^  ww w  w m  
ft? p r  h ftfafiMvr jftpm | w k  
Tw i p  i f t  arfiFEw I , w  
f t  «rfifaz ^O#H * t  fsr  ft^rr «tt^ i

jm i« v t  *rre ?t>iT fv  w  f  i o t  ♦  
4rnj^ r&  »r?f»nwnw w im  «n*rr

*r * t t  «r̂  ^tpt «rr nwftrtsA w  *ftT 
«n *ff if f f im  ^ r  1 A f i r  « m  
t t  3Jrm  T tr  ^  ^ rr  ’mRTT p  i =r £  3  
<TT^ WT'T 5? I »TT^ fV^T , *T| TT5TT
jj fv ^ ir r t  v n  ^ ttRtv  ^ r r  i ^
frnT ^  #  wrrer tt# rfk  <r
^ 9 wvm ^  t x I v  wrm j  i
m ??*r A «T? v i  *BT«TT V n p t T  j  f v  
#  afr v i^ M U 'is H  P r ^  ^  «n t «ft, 
^ fr  V*rtVT-VT-<<h5 ^ rfin  ffH BI 
^ ia i  *TT I ^ f* R  fI T  ^  fiTFYW V t
?rwf^r wk Pwr nvr iftx x^v fefarfvm 
v t  *rf ^  ftjJT *T5n I WT3T

tTOR | I Wd f̂f Vt f^Rpfr ?ft «T5^t 
tfh? # 5»r ^ ^
CRT ^  I w  Hs h Ri^  ^  5*TVt 
v t  ^ft w s r  m i  fV  ern ff,
^«fr «ftr w k ih h -
^5P^r #  tmnfy f  « fk  u n t 
«rp ft tTFzt^r t H h h  #  'ffR ft ft^ fr c f 
f>T— wi<. d i  v  r̂<Ai p  tuO vhiiti'ii
TT-----ITM Xt W fl-M U M  ^
?fr #  it?  ^  v r  ft?  p r  ^  

v r *iPi -»h ^  T r^ try  fn ^ r  | , f^Rr 

v t  vrvrqr v R ft ^  i ^  ^
jf^PTT V̂ T fn>̂ -*i ^  |ff[^ V R €t’*^$F ^ 
snff ^  ^ I *HR *T̂  « I'pTfl ift f t  
piTTT f<irc*l ?ft P c^  ^
b{t* stt v r f^ r , ^ ft^ r  arjjt «▼  *n r 
nrvf[v ^  trxfirtFf t tAr «rr*ff 
»*lfagr ^  w  fafdH % ^pnr^r ^
J  1 W  (TV ft* ^ Im |H *1̂  *T
?nr ?ft *n*r w  jtt?t v r  w f t m r  
| f t  wtt ftnft n r?  ▼wr #Ppt 
t r r f t r  % vptf*(z
wY v tr tv  ?r «̂r«TT Trf^q «ftr ^  
TRTT-q-snR  «W # «T *rt n m  f t  
f*n t «mr t » e  «mff, W t tfhc

I
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3 * ^  f a * r r * r r  * f r r < n r

fa r  ^  w t t  jj fa  *ra v t
*aj* A WTTJ TO WTM f t  »TTT £ I 4
* > $  f a  5 » T  % t  f T  W P T  A  

v r ^ r  % f t x  w i f a f t  f A e n r  *  

*ft̂ l T̂5HT '* !% [, aft fa  
«* oMror xtr* ftm ^ »iff
t . S f a s r  a f t s r s e s t  B s r T t w r r

^  vt #  *«ft2*FT ^  \ ^
* T ^ t  £ ,  * f N r  ? f t  T C f ?

* 1 3  t  I A  f a f - T C Z T  * T T ? 4  V  T O

sn fr^  fr w fiFT j  fa  gfr ?fn?r 
* r e #  * r ^  5 ,  ^ r  v t  c f k

= * t  * r « $ t  ? n f f  f * ( #  ~ ^ A  1

sprr̂ : W ^ r t  *TT?pr ttt *tt «T*ff
f v S T  1 ^ ( 1  V T  ^ n l  ^  ^  f v

^ T  ^  ^ t f h i H  ^ t  I T ?  |

*ftT >7? fa  ^T *? 
* f t  i n f t K  i f e p r  I W ’ t T T

K f t  A  t o  * r r ? f t

•tft jft f?wT & ^m ffa to  ^ ?r
*f ^T ar^TcT 3  ^  STHT ^T̂ TT £, f̂ T=T 
* t  fa^T <JT *TT̂ * >P?# t  fa
i p f t ^  ^  H | f l  ^  I H 1 1

*̂h ^t ^ fa  ^ fa  3 ft  'tt trr^ 
%-vttisfl ^ t  {£, to f^nj upfhr 
^ r  S T f a ^ R  t w 3  * F t t  w r s R T  ^ t

| 1 ^Hfan $ fa  vrfr g f
f W t  » f t T  ^

*£Wsi* | | ^fa?r t o  Sm fir^ *  <wt A 
«jTO snrcrT j  fa  or?t fw  q V r^ t^ n ^ T  

I , t - F HT̂ > *r$r j f  ftnt, nfa^r 
#ftnr $f«msr ?rv ^ rn F ^ rr  

T f r  |  1 » f t ? r  ^

v fh r  *F$t viprT f  i ^ [ f  fiv
t t » ^  « r r a > z T  1 F V E T  T T

« T « H  I ,  « H |  * T ¥ T T  | ,  I « T f t H  f f t

^  «mfr ^ fa  fatfr
* » w f t  ^  ^  ^  ^  f a m  * n  J T T  ^  I

ftrftn m  ^  ?rt t o  n t i  ^ 
*wmpr n $  t  r o i  | fa  **  fft^rt

^Ora*! ft 3̂  ?t 1 snfa .̂ t
Art TO TT^T *Pt ?mft v t ^T <F 
ftrtT-----TO fTPj5 #  5T *T?T ^  fiTT? fft
?r to’ r w  ^t ?nrt^ y f  f ,  aRr
fa  faftH gfT $  «tst ^ t  ^

*̂rf»TI f^TT »i)dl ^ ---- XWT
*PTT ^ I A  TT>P f*R7 T f̂ T̂  "*ff *nj 
itp h  v  fn^ ^ n r  H t̂ 5 fa  *n[ irthr 
«pt stif^ v r ftnf qVf ^nr ^  f?r^ 
^t I 5̂  ht^tt 5 fa  «T̂  tT̂ r %n<*ft
^  f̂ n̂ , ^r ^  ^  ^  r ^ - .

Tftra «p— twt arr̂  1 ftrfaw 
w  H ^r- #  fftK *rft^ r?fr j f  
m fa farft <fV ann[ *mrft w  tovt^t 
^ 1 *r? ?t WT?TT I  fa  m*T ?ftr «TT
viff !T 5$ ft, #fa?r

armrr ^ fa  f w  % «T«r i-TOn»t 
ft?ft % ^ fa t  wrjft ^ r
1 1 A < * ^ r  v f t n  s r r p n  5 \

A  BWft  ̂ TTrTT j  fa  r*jfnw<
m ?»TO 5iTt A  « iU v ^ r « fk m t^ r r  
%A t o  fa^*r vt Ptot?t h &r fa  

A  W T JW I U H o #  WTjfVT, 
t o  *pt «rar %r ^ f*nr few ff
«R TfT | iftr ^  VT3T ?pp yr 
^ ft jjtjT t  1 t o  ^ r  A ^  *mr « r m  
| Vft* To fTTO VI *T| ? T # m  WTO 
sftfifam  t  fa f*rv t»rft^  t t  v riv rr  
1TPT TSRT I TO MT*»̂  »TT f*T 
?rt? faW tTT̂ f? 3^, W  ^  ^?r€t VRT t  < 
^  *Tf *T3T T<.*ll •'flfidl jf fa  VT *̂T
^ n r  finr frt ^5^ t s
ift »rt ft»ft <ftr to  ?*r to

^  ^ Pr^^t CT»T »ft VfT <TT fa  *m
i  ^  iftr

TTft 'Jft WBT W\>̂ < Tfl
fin rt *i * A A z  vPk W^rwr &  
nm s i f f  f l  » ftr  «^«r m as f i t
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[Tft'T SinrTTT 
f®TT %fiT ?T3?r C5T?T TfT

«fir <pft #5r*ft k  srnr % vt-srrT^
% fa w  ifoTT ^ I ^rfa*T 5#  *TT? 

TSHTT WrfXV fa  *Tfj ^9ll *l(fl
T ^ f t  I HMl ^  I ^<Tl'5T T̂T Jffa^PT

■̂*1 ^TT^IRT £, v’-Pti-l ifTT *T TT
*fr u W ?  H?3JT 5Tft 
W  5̂T hThI iT^ jji ^ fifa  "3ft *^tsM 
o t t  #  5 , sr? wnfa sjw -ir-^rr

irriT^7;i
^  #  e p  n  t r i r  f a * n  «rr * f t r

H?T *T -d*i fx'Tf? + I f̂>?TT ^ fa
*rs w r r  t t r  f a r  q?F qsfar *n s,4,iPr+i 
$■ * r ra w  w r  §m  $  i wrf^rT ?r*rnr 
T T t N w  $ zt  ffr̂ TT — ?r*r?r 
^rd^r ?rt ^  i^rtt ft  T?n I  *frr i 
^ its arrar *tpt̂  % Pt*t ^ ttt =r̂ t

fa  ^RTfY i+Tl!»i'j) 5f> «T<;*n ■d'l SPTRTTt 
vt ^ h - %nrhr ^  |, facK fa  # 
'TTf^nrmz *rt % i ^xtt fa  «sft 
**rmr #  ^ t  ^rrt: trrfv^rr 
fg^+dHl f ,  art fra- 9rmf
t  I m  r r  3PTMT *T?t TZJ I
?*t h wrfo tr^o tTo % ^pjc^i atfr swt 

f+ ^ tttK fv ff =rrjtt w fafM
TT *f*M I  I 5fr ^5T
tarPT'T̂  %, *  «rr̂ f*r*ff % 5 1

fr *rr 3ft
sw ^T?ar w  f*rrt % fart

wro =fr-^tfaifa £, ?nr tfr 
W^mft % f̂ ra- ^ n n i
^  l HTfstT Ui'W T t ’TjS

^ tT c t ^ ftr  i w t t t  «ppj^r ^ r r  ?t jfr^T 
^Tf^ir, P jr t  jr*r if ^  ?ft ?t
?nrw 1

tr^ 'rfssrr 
^  w  w r a n  P w r n  ftfin %
^  •TFT ^IfT W  «TT, ifVr «F?TT f a  '1̂
«nr ipnfftw ’ , wmt fa  w*tt> u^t

vt v i h t  m» %?t*t *rr?r | 1 W  
n r? fatft *ffri v  ?r?t fh f «T*r
2)‘ft M?*l *FT ^#T ^T !<ll, Tf^V ^T  
^?ITT TT JFIT, ^fasT W»IT fa ^ f

U K * " W5T5TT ^  f f m  r f f t  ^  ? t, 
?ft ^rVr ŝmin r̂rat ^ \ ^ r f t r s
*b c i  «Tt pr«nx ^  ^ 1
%ttt v t  v t  * ftr #t% ^Y  v r
•f?ti ?^sri vnr*r v x  ^rr^rrf^xr 1 sft 5* ^  
»fwf?T s o t t  ^ ’T ^  <r^r x%_ 
$ *frr *r t f w i  t t  <m; ?  1
# ift t  it r̂ hc» ^
qm>m»rr -sfi- t  ’ ^"fa* wrf^-it
mfe^cn f^ ^ rr 'ft  3 ftfrw  «fk  
r^^MTift rfk^rfTiF ?«nt ir^t %rr T f
| I f ^ ^ TH n 3ft eT̂ T ^T ^RI t-
ftr^r srrw  r ^ r fw r
*flr f?WT # T?T fâ Tf
§^rr ^  M f^ iw  =anf^  1
^jtttt jfr f w f i  5, sfr 
»fr^T S, ̂  5^RT t, 3ft fa  :,w
v  f ^ * F t  ^ k ? f r ^  fl-TH' Hvr
wTTnr t ^  ffr ^ ? r  «Fzt̂ fr qr v .?
?̂r rr̂ T TTrT f?r ^pTT | *T̂ TC CTT 
•̂T «l icfl *1IVfa 'Tfft f̂!T?T ?ft 't IH-

SRT̂ Y JIT ^  3Tg I fl̂ î TTT
?V r̂r«r«fV » 3  w  *r
y^.«TT fa  KM ^PT W ITCT ^ t5R rM-  gif
it m  ’r t t  fft  ir g t  ^  i r r f t  ^ h f^ m  
w f t  h*it «pt^ ynrrwr
^  i5?nf5pF tt  wr ^Ytt tt

# fa H  A «*T«7JT j  f a  ? t  MTT *r«f IF 
xpxk 5t a n ^ ft
v k  3 ^ a w r ¥ ^  ^ # ^ i p F « n r a f  
t r i  t  1 T'T o w » w  v  !« t ^  A v* 
fa^r w  ^>r? ^  v^rr 5 fa
*f?r wrtff k  ?m4t5ft <fr |
^  fa  <tt<hA «(5t ?tcf $  
artrff #  1
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n?rm  A trnfr #  m*ff,
wfa t̂ TT STi# $  ^  vTlt TT̂ TTPft

# f »  sfhsrr.arrwH *rr ^  tfrz t *  *prrr 
▼t faTT Hf< f  ^HFt tpp smr

£ i w  snr? % #  wit*^
VT wid ¥ f  v ?  .̂<c) pr far 5T7Tf VV')

tnr^r ^ v1<
tt frnnr ?  *tYt fefft

<n*> ^fisfy1 TT +WH T̂ TT *1+ 'jfY 
I  tr=nfrTT ^T ^rT V 3W fT ^f^ firtT ^  
<W?rfeTT q- «̂ T 3TT? V lW  T̂OST 
#  rfr ?t*t sfovH+f) ?t 5rRn tfix t»tt# 
*Y IM K  f  Ttig <T5 -[TOT I ^r 
VlVl *Y 5RTTH *f T*S%" |TT £̂f *n*T 
^i*ii §1 vis») 3ft i*r *r vtfsisr 
16Y ̂ '3^Tvr yrt *i*>5*< •»> <di |j 1

Mr. Chairman: Shri Dasappa:
Shrl A. S. Saigal (Janjgir): I was

not here so far. I would request you 
to give me some time so that I may 
be able to express my views in the 
third reading stage.

Mr. Chairman: He will get his
opportunity. I have called Shri 
Dasappa.

Shrl Dasappa: I have great pleasure 
in congratulating the hon. Deputy 
Minister on the very excellent way 
in which he has piloted this very im
portant measure through this House. 
This Bill, as it has emanated after 
discussion, here, is virtually passing 
through this House without any 
changes, that is, as it emanated from 
the Joint Committee. That, no doubt, 
is a matter on which the hon. Minis
ter may well congratulate himself, and 
1 also offer him congratulations on 
behalf of myself and many of my col
leagues.

I am sure that this indicates one 
tiling, that the Joint Committee has 
brought to bear upon its task a grea* 
amount of diligence and consideration; 
that partially accounts for the fact 
that the BiU is now emerging as It has 
earn* out of the Joint Committee.

I do not want to go into or
traverse the ground which has al
ready been covered in the clause by 
clause discussion. I feel it is a his
toric measure that we are now passing 
through our House. It reminds us of 
our ancient past. No doubt, as an 
important link of our defence, the 
Navy certainly stands supreme. There 
is no doubt that it is going to perform 
that great function. On that account 
alone, we must say that this is a very 
important measure. But I view it 
from a much broader point of view. 
It reminds us of the fact that we were 
once a great sea-faring nation, and
invariably that fact is associated with 
the existence of a strong and powerful 
Navy.

You have seen that every nation 
which has built up a strong naval 
force has also a very strong and big 
maritime fleet. In days past, our
ships carried not only rich merchan
dise but our culture and religion to 
the far comers of the world. For
some unknown reason, we have not 
been able to keep pace with that 
measure of advance that somehow or 
other western countries have done. 
That has created the backwardness of 
the country. And, today, I hope a 
new chapter will commence. Just as 
in the days of old we held the high 
seas, so, in future our ships and our 
boats will be going on the high seas, 
not only carrying our merchandise but 
our culture and philosophy and the 
great mission which I think is ours. 
It is in that context that I am happy 
to join with my hon. colleagues i* 
congratulating the Ministry on this 
measure.

There are certain aspects of it which 
may have to be reconsidered In the 
light of the experience that we gala 
in implementing this measure. I have 
also indicated.........

Mr. Chairman: May I interrupt the 
speaker. I would just request him to 
note that by 20 minute* after five we 
will complete the 10 hours allotted for 
the BUI, and It is hoped that the Bill 
will be passed today. The Minister 
will wind up and two other Mttiijbo
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(Mr. Chairman]
from the Opposition have also deaired 
to speak. So, I would request the 
hon. Member to be as brief as pos
sible. I am sorry to interrupt w™

Shri Dasappa: You are perfectly 
right, Sir. I do not want, as I said, 
to mention any of the detailed provi
sions of the Bill. But, I would refer 
to one or two things. As Pandit Bhar- 
gava said, there is room for considera
tion with regard to the provision for 
appeals. I do not want to labour that 
point.

As regards the constitution of the 
Board of Admiralty our Navy is still 
in its infancy and I do not think it is 
necessary for us at this stage to have 
a very complicated hierarchy of officers 
for constituting the Board of Admiral
ty. I am afraid we have already pro
gressed from the stage when we had 
only one Commander-in-Chief to the 
position that now we have three 
Chiefs, one for the Army, one for the 
Air Force and a third for the Navy. 
I am glad the hon. Minister assured 
us that wherever these matters are to 
be considered there is a meeting with 
the concerned officers of the Army so 
far as Army matters are concerned, 
with the officers of the Air Force so 
far as Air Force matters are concern
ed and with the officers of the Navy 
with respect to Navy questions. That 
is a good enough assurance for us and 
I am glad that he has given that assu
rance to us.

■Where matters of all-India import
ance come all the three arms of 
our Defence Forces are concerned. I 
am glad of the assurance that all the 
concerned Chiefs will be there for 
necessary deliberations and decisions. 
That, I think, ought to satisfy those 
who are thinking of the Board of 
Admiralty.

I do not want to take much of the 
time of the House and I welcome the 
measure.

Hr. Chairman: I w ill now call Shri 
Bharucha and after him Shri Salgal 
and Shri Jaipal Singh and then Shri 
Easwara Iyer. I hope they will be 
ready.

Shri Jaipal Singh: I am ready. Sir.

Shri Naushlr Bharucha: I shall be
extremely brief and I shall touch only 
on those points which have not been 
touched so far.

The third reading of a Bill affords 
us an opportunity to have an overall 
perspective of the legislation that we 
are about to enact into law. The 
central clause of this Bill is clause & 
which deals with the constitution of 
the Naval Force. If we turn to this 
clause, it surprises us in its simplicity, 
vagueness and legal defect. All that 
it says is that the Central Govern
ment may raise and maintain a regu
lar Naval Force and also a Reserve or 
Auxiliary Naval Force. In other 
words, under the law, authority is 
delegated to the Government to legis
late on the principles and policies 
which will go into the constitution of 
this Naval Force. May I know whe
ther this House has got its own views 
as to on what principles and on what 
policies a Naval Force should be cons
tituted? For instance, the other day, an 
Admiral announced that the purpose 
of the Navy was to safeguard the 
trade route and defend the coastline. 
Is it the intention of this House that 
we should leave it to the Admirals 
to define the purpose of the Navy 
and not put it down in the legislation 
itself so that the Government might 
understand the size and the type of 
the Navy that we that got to create? 
On what principle is Government 
going to proceed when it wants to 
constitute a naval force? We have 
not defined the purpose o f the naval 
force in the Bill? For what purpose 
is the Government going to constitute 
the Navy? To meet an emergency 
in case at a Third World War? Are 
we going to have a Navy powerful 
enough? Does the House want to 
throw on the Central Government 
that responsibility so that it may 
constitute a Navy capable o f meeting 
any threats Including guided intwllee
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In case of a war? Or, are we confi
ning ourselves, as pointed out by the 
Admiral, to the objectives of guard
ing the trade routes or merely polic
ing the coastlines? We do not know.

The Bill does not prescribe. The 
Goverment has got no directive and 
no indication from the House to go 
on. In other words, I am sorry to say 
that this House has abdicated its 
power to put down the principles and 
policies in the Bill before giving the 
Government the authority to consti
tute a naval force.

The hierarchy of commands are not 
prescribed. We do not know whe
ther the Navy is going to be consti
tuted by divisions as in the Army. 
It is open to the Government to do 
anything as it likes. The other day 
we passed the Railway Protection 
Force Bill. We prescribed the hier
archy: Havildar, Chowkidar and so
on. It was because it was going to 
be a force. But in the Naval Force, 
there is no prescribed hierarchy and 
we leave it to the Government to 
prescribe that.

Take also the question of relation 
between the Army, the Air Force and 
the Navy in times of emergency. What 
is going to be the overall position? 
Who is going to be the controlling 
authority: the Army Commander or 
the Air Force Commander? The 
Bill says nothing whatsoever. It is 
doubtful, unless a legal duty is cast 
by law, if for instance an Admiral 
will obey a particular authority in 
times of emergency. When the ques
tion of insubordination arises or 
mutiny or whatever it is he can say 
that there is no legal duty cast on 
him. Assuming that an officer nor
mally will carry out all the orders, 
why is it that the House leaves so 
many gaps in the Bill? Is it not our 
duty to see that the major principle* 
at least are prescribed?

We are talking o f an auxiliary 
naval force. What type? Is it the 
intention, o f the House that boys and 
girls in the colleges should be train
ed? W e have given absolutely no 
indication whatsoever.

I would not be surprised if clause 5 
is challenged before a court of law 
and it says that the Parliament has 
no power to delegate legislation likw 
this without laying down the princi
ples. What is the essence of delegated 
legislation? Legislation can only be 
delegated to prescribe procedural 
and minor matters and not the prin
ciples themselves. In fact, the House 
has abdicated its jurisdiction to pres
cribed principles. The House has no 
power to abdicate that jurisdiction.

Therefore, my submission is that it 
is a big and serious defect that we 
have left altogether the Central Gov
ernment in the dark about the princi
ples. What is the Central Government 
going to do? What is going to be the 
size of the navy, the type of equipment 
or anything? How can you say unless 
you know the purpose for which you 
are going to create that naval force? 
Even if you want to construct a build
ing, you will first ask: for what pur
pose is that building going to be 
used? Is it a school, theatre and so 
on? So, we have grievously erred 
in that respect.

Secondly, I do not desire to add 
anything to the very powerful appeal 
my hon. friend, Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava, made in connection with 
the appeals which ought to have 
been provided for. I do hope that a 
time may come when, the Govern
ment will appreciate the fact that at 
least for all the three Services com 
bined there should be a separate 
Appellate Court created. I refuse to 
believe that by giving the right at 
appeal there is going to be delay. It 
is much better for a man condemned 
to death that he will get justice 
which is delayed rather than he is 
quickly dispatched. Therefore, I 
submit that I do hope that the power
ful plea which my hen. friend has 
put in will not fall on deaf ears.

There is another small point, but 
really It has got its intrinsic value. 
We have prescribed, and w e havo 
done well In prescribing them, tbs
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[Shri Naushir Bharucha] 
qualifications of the Judge Advocate- 
General and the Deputy Judge Ad
vocate-General. We have not pro
vided in this the security of tenure 
which alone can give them indepen
dence. The Judge Advocate-General 
and others are so much tied down 
under the administrative and execu
tive side that they will not have that 
independence which a judiciary alone 
can exercise. What gives indepen
dence to the judiciary? It is the 
security of tenure. The man cannot 
be removed from his post because he 
gives a judgment against the Gov
ernment. That security of tenure is 
not included in this. I do not know 
what can be done at this very last 
stage. Nothing can be done. But I 
hope the Government will bear this 
point and if they feel that there is 
some substance in that they will not 
hesitate to bring an amending Bill 
in this House.

*fr «fo
M VTV+T srg?r jf %  5TPTH *TW

Cl is ■‘I % TT flY+T
f ^ r r  1 ^  a w  ^  faR=r ^

«rr « n  farer

^  f =̂r ij gtrr *tt
wr rm  %
5 r « r f f  %■ 'm r  v a r  tr  * ft  1 w
W T  %% ff * i? € t V ^ft jPTTT

*1' -d'l vfhft ^ ^ 7JJT TT
« r t  nVr: f e r r  1 tnT t wr% f t  apr ^

JflT fa f^T aft ftftir
* e a r  |  <fr A $ f a  A * f t  w  w r

*  sft <rnft hott A p ^ r  %
UT*W T?T 5  I

W « n m ' n : ^ r f i w T T 3 f t ^ 7 3 T
Judge Advocate General of the Navy 
and Officers of his Department ^  ^
Appointment o f the Judge Advocate 
General of the Navy and hi« «ub-
o td in «te o fflw j( ^  ^  ^

3WTC TTJ? ^TT *TTf!TT jf I *?
j  fa  t t fa i  %• *ft% qr $  v t f  

w jw  w n r r  *rr# ifT H  % ^r^t w  
^ fa ^ r  A v h t  vg*iT f a  aft 

«n*T ^  f* r n r ^  **-I*

TW T t  £t*TT f a  tft *rrcr»ft
r»ifl *PT t̂̂ TT ^  ITT^t TPT
HT-SlgHT TT r r o

^TTffr ^  *pt s %»tt « ik  >nRt Tt 
MtHTC TW?t gTT H #  JT5 g s rm  ftWT
*r r  f a  fans? ^ f t r  %  ^ s fh *r v t 2  
^ t^ - ^  t t  ^ t  a r ^ y

1 a ft  a r 3 ^  i j r t r  f t  ^  
^ f t  v t f  * v C t
^ TT>T #  irfe 5T5#  WT f̂t

rft 9TTSTT ^  f s w f ?  f

=ET̂ T % I T*ft TTT̂ T ? t  ; "PT

w  -rfr w n  ^ it =̂ t% ^
fam dvtc!: ^  %mr»ft ^  ^  <?f ^rm t 

Twrft % I Wf Vtir ^ 7  % f a #  KFf rftfsm  
f% <P?fS *TT5T?T ?1?T. t
i r r t  JFtS T n w  >TT »T5I?r T^T
qr ?T%T % V K H l

^ t  tprrnW T % gtT fr^hf
«pt^ i^ t i i ^ f tg tc f r f t  i w M  A ynw riT 
g  wTar a^r f r  g * rr t  < m t  
sn^r | t t  jf*r ^  ^ t  ?ft *rrar 
'T f r f ^ T  #  ^ r v t  q?ft *TT
v r* ft ’srrfipr ftp » i v  *tt5W  f tw
>T# VTPTf %■ ?TT*T fT^ft VT 1FHFT
ysTT t  ?ft Trfanr <tt ^ r^ « f tr

»rr«T 5«ih> lit ^r% 1 ???% *r^r
q w t t  m  ftp ^5T w tn f % ?*T tnp
^sfh r >Pt# ^5t ?tt?  ?t ^  v l#  w t x
VTct t

A ^  fT?«TT

ftp ?» rr(t fir^ r r f) % aft if tn t i
w aff, « frr  **r ?W f

% ^jr #  w  igsfhr ^
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•FT fr*rr orraT *ftr T t f
%rfhr ^*rr TTrrr ^ trt vrrRw 
fira ffat 1 f r  fan % fw? w*nr w*t*t 
H *rfr TTTTT *n f^ r ^  \

sw r ?V»o 3  ^rt *Tf TS9TT
|  f r  w r o  £ t  t o  f r  f ^ n t -  

% f a t  sfpt -tm n  ir *  n w l ^ o  
i f a j p r d  «fr^rr *r*rfq; #?fr t t  w*nr, 
t t * r c  s f M  t t  v ^ f  w n f f  T r  * w i ,

^  *1II ^ ' l l  ^  T t f*T^T TT
ij t  $■ T t g^fhr T jtptst ferT
3TTC ^ft fT  ffrrT TT TTT̂ TV f t  *Tf
W^PT-WH^T T*THT A T O S T  g fT  *Tf 

=«fftr JT̂ r f t f t  w  #
f a t  W TV T ftrT T  ^  I %TT*T% S T O H

^  *fr^? t  1 *rcn£x
fTTOT TT sJSIf V T % I ^RT%
wr*rrr t *  f* r  =ar# f  * f r  t t  *n frm  «tft 
g s n f  ft* r  <r(ftr r̂ ft? ft |  1 
*r « n * r  $  f r r  m ^ r r  t w  f r  * t t

T t  F f t V K  f w  T O  1

Wfaf<Tf #  »Pft *Tft?*T TT
«*rm ^ rtt  ̂ #  mrr x. *?r a r r  forprr 
^if^ T  j  1 "T^fY w tr «r*ff ^fr ^  fa r  
W T W T  'ift  ^  H W  < f t r  ^TT'T'ftlT * T T t  t t
«TPT HWiftd fT*TT t  « fk  37T
A «rq^  O rer< s r s r f r t  f  $ 

w f*ra jj 1 ^ [fr  *pnr 
t o t  *rff |  f r  #  v i f w « '^  ^ r  ^t^rt
'TT fVRTK ?T «Pf *TT T?rf=m **T
w r r  <tt A  ^RrtSt f m  $ «s  *r ^ t t  t 

w r r T f f w w c T C  a m :  v p r r f v  

* n *  *?*r #  w tt w r t  t t  ^
| ftr f t w  w$g aT5«fr <mr ^  ^ t  T fr 
$  W + n  H R V t tP R  WT r̂ 5T t̂ ?ft 
W  ^HTT 'TT iftK VT’ iT V I’ IT ft> f»T  
V ff  >T V i#  ¥ t ? R f  It ftTO  
% ftrt ^  ^fr*r ^  ^ r t r  i 

« r r  « r r^  f r r r ^ A  % * tt* -
f t n f f  %■ « » w  w t^ fl » t  « m w f r  w n j w  ^ * it  f t ?

* ?  *fr T*ft w m  % | 1 Jift tr ts^nc 
WTT ^rt5t <RT*ft TPT Tt 5T$f arR 
«ftr i e ^  *ram  irnfr ^  ^
TW «ft $  vffpF «Tf
wpff W ^ fpt #  t  t  srm#
wm% htvt w  <i <ij *pf^ f̂r

V T  W*TT U i V ^  ^

*IM ?ft 4^ '̂<1^1 TR ?*T *ftx 4^
^  ^ 1  »T *f><.^> f*T T ^  tf l*t

w^mr f t  t?r | n f  ftr# 
^3i% vftte; ?m  

4T̂ T ^T 4< ^IT XfilT ^ 1PTX 
WT̂ TsI ?ft ^  %■ <.<SI

vfY 3TT T̂ ft 3*WT Vld hI<«iH VX feTT
^ri»n 1

tprf K A 9^X Mte*. T̂ T f  TT 
f+il tnp <R  Wft^T % f̂ T%VT TVTT
f¥ ?if 5»rrar «r  *i *̂f><af % ^
« f t r  w w  w w  ^  f t  w f T ^ r

TT w  Tt WPJ I
5?RT T f^  % T̂T A qvw fa *Tft̂ Jr. 
WHTt ITT WTT ft>T SRTCK $cfT J 
f r  W F T #  < t 5 H  T T  T O  f t w  i

Shri Jalp«l Sinffh: I think we have 
to congratulate ourselves in seeing 
this Bill through. With its accep
tance, we have now completed the 
third stage. But I do hope that 
Government will not take it as the 
last stage in this continuous process 
ot legislation.

The three Acts for the three Ser
vices have, for the time being, been 
kept separate for specific reasons. It 
is now for the Government to see 
how these three Acts compare with 
each other inter ce and how improve
ments by way of amendments can be 
made: 1 do hope that Government
will bear that in mind. This Bill 
and the other two Acts, just because 
they have been passed by this House, 
are not perfect. There is plenty ot 
room for improvement in them. Xt is 
only through experience we shall
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[Shri Jalpal Singh] 
know what improvements have to be 
made. Because, improvements are 
bound to come, as we gain experience, 
as we become more and more true to 
our own characteristics and to our 
own culture, as Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava has put it quite rightly.

Our armed forces arc, numerically 
in terms of years, young. Overnight 
as it were, what was a mercenary 
force became a national force. And 
it is a great compliment to our armed 
forces that in the change over, in the 
tremendous revolution that has taken 
place the armed forces overnight 
it were, serving under one former 
regime, overnight became an army 
of patriots. How the armed forces 
have adapted themselves? This pro
cess of adaptation has to be a con
tinuous process. It will have to be 
not merely in the external shapes. 
As has been pointed out by my 
friend, Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
as we go along, we shall know what 
befits us, what is alien to us and where 
corrections have to be made. For 
example, the very uniform that is 
worn by the armed forces requires 
change. Other countries are chang
ing them. There is nothing fast and 
rigid; nothing that is permanent; 
changes there must be. So also in 
the matter of the administrative set 
up. Earlier I said that you would 
have to examine very carefully the 
administrative set up in other coitn- 
tries as to whether those things will 
suit us or not But, this is not the 
time, in my view, for the setting up 
of the Admiralty or Air Council or 
Army Council. But, I think it would 
be as well for the Government to 
examine how and when we might 
proceed towards that direction. May 
I again appeal to the Government to 
lose no time in bringing into exist
ence something like the Navy League 
in the U.K., which as I said previous
ly, has an enormous membership of 
civilians throughout the country. The 
Navy League undertakes to educate 
the country, as it were, on naval pro
blems of the country. While I 
emphasise the question of bringing

about the Navy League and making 
it a country-wide organisation erf 
civilians as well as Navy personnel, 
I would also urge that the same thing 
may be done in regard to the Air 
Force and the Army also.
17 hn.

Some of us do not always appre
ciate the fact that the Navy today 
has a two-fold character. It is not 
merely the ships. In the Navy also 
there is the aviation wing. There is, 
as it were, half the Air Force, if I 
may put it that way, although it is 
not literally tied to the Indian Air 
Force as such, in the Navy. There 
are problems in the matter of improv
ing legislation hereafter.

Lastly, I would like to pay my 
tribute to all the Armed Forces for 
the way they have conducted them
selves. Here, in this House, we have 
not always been appreciative at their 
difficulties and during the Budget 
somehow or other, some of us, not 
all of us, I think have exceeded our 
bounds in depicting the Armed Forces 
in the light they are not m. I think 
they are doing a very fine job. One 
hon. Member said that perhaps, this 
House is delegating too much autho
rity to the Central Government I 
would like to point out to him that 
every year, the Budget has to be 
presented to this House. It is this 
House that has to pass the Budget 
Demands. It is for thin House, in 
passing the Budget Demands, to 
decide what the quantum of our 
Armed Forces shall be. So» from 
beginning to end, the authority is all 
the time with us. There is no ques
tion of any unlicensed delegation of 
authority to the Central Govern
ment The Central Government ha* 
to depend on this House for every* 
thing. So, while we pass thin Bill,— 
we have passed the other two Acts— 
I am conscious of the fact that the 
Government has to come back to this 
House again and again and seek the 
opinion, verdict of this House in 
regard to the composition at the
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Armed Forces. It Is for this House
to tell the Government as to what 
is right and what is wrong and where 
changes have to be made. I have 
great pleasure in supporting the pass
age of this BilL

Shri Easwara Iyer: Mr. Chairman, 
I shall be very brief. But, I regret 
to say that I cannot share the optim
ism put forward by Shri Dasappa 
and Shri Jaipal Singh.
17.05 hrs.

[ M r . S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

1 would say, viewing this as a piece 
of legislation coming forward with a 
lawyer’s eye, that this piece of enact
ment, if passed into law, will go down 
into our statute-book as a standing 
example of incoherent ill-drafting, if 
1 may say so, with very ambiguous 
definitions. The enthusiasm for disci
pline has been allowed to run riot, if 
I may say so, for bringing within the 
ambit of the definitions any actions 
which may become an offence. As 
my hon. friend. Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava said—he spoke in Hindi, 
but I could follow a little bit—that 
even a person coming with an 
unclean dress can be punished. What 
exactly is this unclean dress? The 
fact whether one wears an unclean 
dress or a clean dress is left to the 
subjective satisfaction of the superior 
officer.

Shri Naushir Bharncha: Some
M-P.’s might be convicted under that.

Shri Easwara Iyer: Then there is
another expression “indecent words’. 
What exactly is the standard of 
decency? Whether standing here and 
speaking these words will amount to 
decency or not is not clear; 1 am 
unable to understand. That is also 
left to the subjective satisfaction of 
the superior officers.

I need not go again and again to 
•Hie definition of the word *munity’. 
It is w ide enough to bring within its 
ambit any action or anything spoken 
by any naval officer or any naval 
rating.

Quite apart from that, there is the 
luestion of drunkenness also. A per
son may be drinking anything. If T 
may speak as a lawyer, what exactly 
is meant by drunkenness? Is it • 
state of mind or a state in which the 
man finds himself physically? A  
person may drink liquor; or he may 
drink coffee; or he may drink tea. 
What exactly is meant by drunken
ness? Drunkenness is nowhere defin
ed in this Bill. It is left to be decid
ed by the court martial, the composi
tion or the constitution of which la 
also left in very vague terms.

Again, when we plead for a provi
sion for appeal, it is stated that in 
order to reduce delay in procedure, 
it is only desirable that such provi
sion-1; should not be there. I do not 
mean to say that this is an enactment 
which is a copy of the U.K. enact
ment, because the Minister may take 
objection. But I may say that il we 
have borrowed anything good from 
the U.K. Act, we have not borrowed 
the salutary principle of appeal which 
is provided there. Possibly, if I were 
a cynic, I might be tempted to say 
that it is the monkey instinct in man 
to tear up beautiful things.

So, if this enactment goes into our 
statute-book, it will be a case where 
we shall see that the future working 
is found beset with dangerous and 
explosive results. I believe it was 
Justice Holmes who said 'Life at law 
is not logic but experience'. From 
that date, it has been our misfortune, 
perhaps, to leave everything to 
experience and say that experience 
will prove whether this enactment 
has any lacuna left in it, and if there 
is, then we shall correct it. why 
should we not correct it now? Why 
is it not expedient to correct it now?

The Defence Minister, while mov
ing the Bill for consideration put 
forward the theory that this is a pro
clamation to show that India la 
emerging as a great naval Power. In 
spite of this enactment and in spite 
of this piece of legislation, India is 
going to emerge as a naval Power.
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[Shri Easwara Iyer]
It is not this enactment, but the brave 
boys who have occupied 'positions in 
the Navy, who are going to make 
India a naval Power. This enact
ment, when it goes into our statute- 
book, is going to curtail their enthu
siasm. This is going to make them 
slaves to their superior officers, and 
fetter their liberties. I- would say 
that, quite apart from the Funda
mental Rights, there ii absolutely no 
right conferred on them, so far as this 
enactment is concerned.

Shrl Baghnramatah: Mr. Speaker,
Sir, with one exception—I am 
referring to the last speaker—I am 
very grateful to Members for having 
generally accorded their very gene
rous measure of support to this Bill. 
I can of course understand the excep
tion. I presume he is one of those 
who would rather not have a Bill of 
this nature at all but would leave 
everything at loose ends, the Army, 
the Navy and the Air Force, in 
disorganised state.

Shri Dasappa: And create chaos.
Shri Ragtmrama lah: From the very 

beginning; hon. Members have paid 
particular attentiip throughout the 
discussions here and in the Joint Com
mittee to the sense of discipline, ser
vice and loyalty of our armed forces. 
That is a thing which we are all 
proud of. During the debate, I am 
glad that well deserved tributes have 
been paid to this.

It is possible to improve drafting 
here and there. In fact, the Joint 
Committee took a lot of pains to 
improve it. To call this an ill-draft
ed measure, takes my breath away. I 
do not know what is the standard of 
drafting of my hon. friends opposite 
(Interruption). Anyhow, drafting is 
a small matter; what is more import
ant Is the real spirit of the enactment 
and whether the words convey what 
Is meant.

I am surprised that various charges 
are made oftentimes that this is a 
copy of the British Act. When I 
point out the particular instances 
where we departed from that, then I
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am charged that we have departed 
from a salutary practice. What i» 
the criterion of a salutary practice? 
After all, we have to see what is the 
present position, what are our pre
sent requirements, whether our poli
cy has succeeded so far or is there 
any lacuna left. In the matter of 
appeal, I have taken great pains to 
point out that so far, since independ
ence nothing has happened which 
convinces Government that the pre
sent provisions are not sufficient. 
Every precaution is taken to ensure 
that there is justice. I have mention
ed bo often during the course of the 
debate that there has been no case 
of gross injustice brought to the 
notice of Government. It may be 
that U.K. or other countries may have 
their own special reasons as to why 
they have come to a particular con
clusion. But to insist that without 
knowing what is the necessity for it, 
without feeling the pressure of it, we 
should just rush in to copy some 
measure which has been adopted in 
UK, is not very fair.

It is not as though Government 
have closed their mind in regard to 
any particular matter, much less in 
regard to appeals. Government do 
appreciate the anxiety behind it. But 
the point is that the imperative neces
sity of it has not been brought home 
to Government. Government are satis
fied that the provisions in the Bill in 
regard to appeals are, for the moment, 
satisfactory and sufficient. The 
moment that Government themselves 
feel convinced that these provisions 
are not sufficient and that administra* 
tion of justice is in jeopardy, that 
would be time enough to amend this 
Act, the Army Act and the Air Force 
Act. But as matters stand now, I 
submit there is no case for it.

I am happy that we are now com
ing to the last stage of passing this 
Bill. I am sure that our Navy and 

•we have some of the finest young 
men in it, will have a great future be
fore them and that all the good 
things said in this House will be a 
matter of tremendous encouragement 
to them.
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There was a question of Indianisa- 
tion raised. It has been made clear 
on the floor of the House from time 
to time, and I may repeat for the in
formation of the House, that we have 
gone a long way towards Indianisa- 
tion. At the time of the partition, there 
were about 240 British officers and in 
July 1948 there were 89. At present, 
we have only 5 and it will not be very 
long before we would have Indian is ed 
completely and absolutely.

After all the Naval wing, as I men
tioned the other day, is a wing that 
takes the largest time to build. It is 
not the building of a ship. It is the 
question of training personnel to man 
the ships and equipment. Even a 
trained person when he is put on a 
new ship and new equipment has got 
to learn all about that ship and that 
equipment. These are some of the 
factors that we have to face.

So much has been said about defini
tions and so on. There are so many 
things which are understood in the 
Army, the Air Force and the Navy 
which may not be understood in the 
same sense or in the same 
measure in ordinary common 
parlance. Many aspects of
discipline are dependent on the 
manner in which traditionally a cer
tain course of conduct is understood. 
A particular word may look strange 
to us but, certainly, it is understood 
well in the Armed Forces or the Navy 
or the Air Force. It would not be 
right to tinker with those well-esta
blished words. That is why, wher
ever it is necessary we have defined 
Whereever it is well understood, 
wherever, in actual practice, it has not 
worked any hardship, it has been left 
to bear the meanings which they have 
acquired.

Mention has been made about the 
co-ordination of the Armed Forces 
and Government. I would like to say 
a word about it. We have developed 
a system for the last 10 years. I refer 
to, the Defence Minister’s Committee 
for the Armed Forces, the Defence 
Minister’s Committee for the Air 
Force and the Defence Minister’s 
Committee for the Navy. These are

have been recommended, if I under
stand aright, by no less a person than 
Lord Ismay, a person considered as 
the great authority on the adminis
tration of the Defence machinery in 
U.K., and whose services were later, 
at some stage, requisitioned even by 
the Government of the United States. 
He has gone through the whole struc
ture and then made a recommenda
tion. So, it is not as if we had just 
pitched upon a fanciful thing and 
started work. For the last 10 years 
it has been given a trial.

In every one of these Committees, 
there are the representatives of Ser
vices concerned. For the Navy, you 
have got, apart from the Defence 
Minister and the Deputy Minister and 
the Secretary, the Chief of the Naval 
Staff. He is always at liberty to 
bring such technical officers as 
are requii ed so that at every stage 
even' in regard to matters of policy 
there is a discussion and there is the 
greatest amount of co-ordination be
tween the Chief of the Naval Staff 
on the one hand and the officers of the 
Secretariat on the other and the De
fence Minister. But, as I mentioned 
the other day, the final responsibility 
for the formulation of the policy and 
for the implementation of that must 
rest with the Defence Minister and 
quite rightly so, because the Defence 
Minister is the authority that is res
ponsible to Parliament and the rights 
and powers of Parliament in this re
gard are supreme.

Before I close, I would like to thank 
once* again the hon. Members for the 
co-operation which they have given 
in this matter and for all the kind 
things they have said of our Armed 
Forces and for the measure of sup
port they have given in regard to the 
various clauses.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That the Bill, as amended be
passed”

The motion toas adopted.




